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GLOSSARY: 
 
Research and Innovation: the process, including its outcome, by which new ideas generate new 
products, services, business or organizational models that are successfully introduced into an existing 
market or that are able to create new markets. It encompasses not only results from research and 
development (R&D), but also innovation stemming from activities such as finding new uses for or 
combinations of existing technologies and developing new ways of interacting with users or customers1. 
 
Innovative start-up: are defined by three characteristics: are younger than 10 years; feature innovative 
technologies and/ or business models; have/ strive for significant employee and/or sales growth2. 
 
Spin- off: refers to a separate company established in order to bring a technology developed by a parent 
company to the market. It is deemed to be a valuable alternative to transform technology into product and 
service, as well as to license out technology. A spin-off can also be a company established, usually by an 
external (venture capitalists, for example) that are interested in the development of the intellectual property 
created by the mother organization. This type of company is also referred to an innovative “start-up” 3. 
 
Enterprise Europe Network (EEN): was launched by European Commission in 2008 in order to help 
businesses innovate and grow on an international scale. It is the world’s largest support network SMEs with 
international ambitions (600 member organization in more than 60 countries worldwide). Individual 
businesses can’t become Network members, but they can enjoy the many services offered. It is co-financed 
under the European Union's programme for the competitiveness of SMEs (COSME)4. 
 
Crowdfunding for Research & Innovation: open call for collecting resources (funds, money, tangible 
goods, time) from the population at large through an Internet platform. In return for their contributions, 
the crowd can receive a number of tangibles or intangibles, which depend on the type of crowdfunding5. 
 
Cluster: groups of specialized enterprises – often SMEs – and other related supporting actors that 
cooperate closely together in a particular location. The EU Cluster Portal provides tools and information on 
key European initiatives, actions and events for clusters and their SMEs with the aim of creating more 
world-class clusters across the EU6. 
 
Business Incubator: physical space attached to a knowledge center (university, research institute, etc.) 
to help commercialize its own spinouts and foster business ideas from its network in exchange for a monthly 
rental fee. Its main characteristics are the provision of physical office space, mentorship network, informal 
event programmes, consulting services, investor exposure and public funding links7. 
 
Business Accelerator: Its main characteristics are that it involves an application process open to all, and 
there tends to be a provision of pre-seed investment in exchange for a minority stake in the startup. Support 
is time-limited and comprises events and intensive mentoring and the programme itself tends to be 
organized in batches of startups beginning at the same time8. 
 
 

                                                           
1 http://crowdfunding4innovation.eu/definition  
2 Tobias Kollman, Simon Hensellek, Julia Kensbock, „European Startup Monitor“, 2016, p. 5 
3 European IPR Helpdesk, FactSheet - Commercialising Intellectual Property: Spin-offs, 2015, p.3 
4 https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/about 
5 Paul Belleflamme, Nessrine Omrani, Martin Peitz, The Economics of Crowdfunding Platforms, Belgium, 2015, p.1 
6 https://www.clusterportal-bw.de/en/cluster-data/glossary/  
7 https://www.entrepreneur.com/encyclopedia/business-incubator  
8 Eduardo Salido, Marc Sabas, Pedro Freixas, The Accelerator and Incubator Ecosystem in Europe, p.9 

http://ec.europa.eu/growth/smes/cosme_en
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/industry/policy/cluster_en
http://crowdfunding4innovation.eu/definition
http://europeanstartupmonitor.com/fileadmin/esm_2016/report/ESM_2016.pdf,
https://www.iprhelpdesk.eu/sites/default/files/newsdocuments/Fact-Sheet-Commercialising-IP-Spin-offs.pdf
https://cdn.uclouvain.be/public/Exports%20reddot/core/documents/coredp2015_15web.pdf#page=4%20&%20http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2017/595882/EPRS_BRI(2017)595882_EN.pdf
https://www.clusterportal-bw.de/en/cluster-data/glossary/
https://www.entrepreneur.com/encyclopedia/business-incubator
https://www.slideshare.net/frenchweb/the-accelerator-and-incubator-ecosystem-in-europe
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INTRODUCTION: 

The EU Strategy for the Danube Region (EUSDR) is a macro-regional strategy adopted by the European 
Commission in order to address common challenges together. The Strategy seeks to create synergies and 
coordination between existing policies and initiatives taking place across the Danube Region. For its 
implementation, a grant has been given by the European Union and the City of Vienna becoming Danube 
Strategic Project Fund. DSPF focuses primarily on innovative pre-mature projects which could not be funded 
so far and respond to the actual needs in the Danube Regions functional area like multi-level governance 
approach, better economic and social cooperation and reconciliation of Danube countries, with a particular 
focus on the training of young people.  

“Early European Innovators Initiative” is one of the 12 projects funded from Danube Strategic Project Fund 
which have potential to become strategic project., with Steinbeis Transfer Management as Romanian Lead 
Partner, aiming to:  

• guide the interest of youth in Danube region to STEM (sciences, technology, engineering, math), 
in general;  

• support young researchers in entrepreneurial thinking, constantly getting in touch with companies 
in order to understand their main needs and, in line with this, focus their research on helping 
industry to reach the targeted performance in innovation.  

This guide was done primarily with the purpose to identify which are the main facilities that young 
entrepreneurs and researchers can benefit from in each country mapped: in what area of activity are main 
start-ups, from where can they get consultancy in order to implement they ideas, where they can find 
professional programs in order to speed the process of implementing the idea, where they can do qualitative 
networking, from where to get funds and which are the most stimulating co-working places.  

Secondly, the guide addresses also to already functioning companies in order to find out from where to get 
support for product development and which are the organization and networks that can contribute to 
reaching a higher level of competitiveness.  

Third, as the project was financed from Danube Strategic Project Fund as one with region strategic impact, 
this guides tackles also the best practices when it comes to good governance in order to improve the multi-
level approach. In this sense, European Union`s extended support for mobility corroborated with transfer 
of best practice improve the economic and social cooperation in the region and achieve reconciliation of 
Danube countries. 

Selected success stories are examples of further initiatives that can come also from researchers aiming to 
improve support for research in certain countries (eg. Rudjer Boskovic Institute case from Crotia). Also 
most of these selected examples are assimilated to both innovative start-up and spin-off. The type help 
companies to have an overview on the level of development in each of the countries for which the guide 
was compiled.  

Since there is no specific area of activity for which available facilities should be mapped, than the main 
approach was to identify as many official platforms/studies available and selecting the ones the most 
qualitative and sufficient content (Eg. Italy, Germany). Furthermore, when such resources were not 
available or not sufficient than regular research was performed. In this case, bridges of cooperation shall 
be open in order to follow best practice examples.  
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The last but not the least, focus was also to follow trends in youth preferences in each of the countries 
mapped like top, best or most ranked incubators, accelerators or co-working places.  

Good R&D and circular economy policy examples are the ones promoted in country profiles studies available 
on EU bodies like European Innovation Observatory.  
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COUNTRY REPORTS 
 
 
 
EU COUNTRIES: 
 
AUSTRIA 
 
Startups: 

 
Main tech start-ups can be mapped through Startuphubs.eu platform. Best guide for Austrian ecosystem 
(focused on the city of Vienna) is available on the website of Vienna Business Agency . 
 

 
Besides the ones presented in the guide from Vienna Business Agency, can be mentioned also: 

Accent Kubator Build! Up to Eleven 

Akostart Startup.tirol Immipreneurs of Austria Science Park Graz 
Tech2b Inkubator Digital Region Upper Austria Blue Minds Company 7 AplusB centers 

Ludwig Boltzman-Stiftung Wien 

 Acceleration program by Pioneers – Startuplive –  
 Global Incubator Network (GIN) 

 

 
Tech Park Vienna Techgate Vienna IST Park Suedquartier 

Ionbond Park Software Park 
Hagenberg 

Innovation Park 
Development 

Science Park Graz 

High Tech Campus Villach Technnology Park Klossterneuburg Software Park Hagenberg 
Johannes Kepler University Science Park (Linz) Lakeside Science & Technology Park GmbH 

 

 
STS Austria event calendar i2c Networking Friday 4gamechangers Business Angel Day 

Business Angels Summit Managers Conference AustrianStartups AGIT 

Be Open! Science and Society Festivals. Fifteen Seconds Festival 

 

 10Times platform  EEN event calendar 

 Allconferecealert.com  Conferenceseries calendar 

 „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 
 
 

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

Technology and Science parks: 

Events: 

http://www.startuphubs.eu/#?&coll=%7B%22hub%22%3A%5B%22nuts_1__AT1%22%5D%2C%22sector%22%3A%5B%22sectionA%22%2C%22sectionB%22%2C%22sectionC%22%2C%22sectionD%22%2C%22sectionE%22%2C%22sectionF%22%2C%22sectionG%22%2C%22sectionH%22%2C%22sectionI%22%2C%22sectionJ1%22%2C%22sectionJ2%22%2C
https://viennabusinessagency.at/fileadmin/user_upload/Gruenden_und_Wachsen/OEkosystem/O__kosystem_Englisch_-_April_2018.pdf
https://viennabusinessagency.at/fileadmin/user_upload/Gruenden_und_Wachsen/OEkosystem/O__kosystem_Englisch_-_April_2018.pdf
https://viennabusinessagency.at/fileadmin/user_upload/Gruenden_und_Wachsen/OEkosystem/O__kosystem_Englisch_-_April_2018.pdf
http://www.accent.at/home.html
https://www.kubator.at/
http://build.or.at/
https://ut11.net/
http://www.akostart.at/
https://www.startup.tirol/
http://www.immipreneurs.eu/
http://sciencepark.at/
http://www.tech2b.at/index.php
https://www.digitalregion.at/en/
https://www.blueminds-company.com/greentechinkubator
https://www.ffg.at/en/aplusb-academia-plus-business
http://www.lbg.ac.at/
https://www.startuplive.org/about/
http://www.gin-austria.com/index.html
http://techparkvienna.at/en
http://www.techgate.at/databases/internet/_public/content30.nsf/web30?Openagent&id=DE_TECHGATE_AT_Startseite
https://ist.ac.at/nc/news-media/news/news-detail/article/development-for-ist-park-launched/6/
https://www.suedquartier.at/about/
https://www.ionbond.com/coating-services/
https://www.softwarepark-hagenberg.com/en/
https://www.softwarepark-hagenberg.com/en/
http://sciencepark.at/
https://www.hightechcampus.at/en/about-us/contact/high-tech-campus-villach/
http://www.fp-arch.at/en/portfolio/technology-park-klosterneuburg/
https://www.softwarepark-hagenberg.com/en/
http://informatik.jku.at/research/science_park.html
https://www.lakeside-scitec.com/en/services/for-companies/build-start-up-centre-carinthia/
http://www.sts-austria.org/events/
https://i2c.ec.tuwien.ac.at/home/events-1/networking-friday-2/
https://4gamechangers.io/
http://www.businessangelday.at/
https://www.businessangelsummit.at/page.cfm?vpath=index
https://www.wearedevelopers.com/manageers/
http://www.austrianstartups.com/events/
https://www.agit.at/
https://www.fwf.ac.at/de/ueber-den-fwf/be-open-science-society-festival/
https://fifteenseconds.co/
https://10times.com/austria/conferences
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://www.allconferencealert.com/country_event.php?country=Austria
https://www.conferenceseries.com/austria-meetings
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Besides the ones presented in the guide from Vienna Business Agency, can be mentioned also: 

a. Grants described on Austrianstartups platform;  
b. The following specialized agencies and funds:  

Styrian Business 
Promotion Agency 

Wirtschaft 
Burgenland 

FWF Der 
Wissenschaftsfonds 

HIGHTECHFONDS 

Vienna Science and 
Technology Fund 

ITG - Innovationsservice für Salzburg 
 

aws Gruenderfonds 
Tecnet equity 

 

 
Additional to the platforms mentioned by Vienna Business Agency guide, can be added also: 

Mycrowd.at Österreichisches Companisto Lion rocket 
Respekt.net Finnest Lemonway Rendity 

regionalfunding.at Gütessiegel E-commerce 

 
 Some banks have their own CF platforms:  

 
BAWAG P.S.K. (Es geht!) Raiffeisenlandesbank Vorarlberg Public welfare bank 

 

 
Main co-working and shared facilities are mentioned in the guide performed by Vienna Business Agency.  
 

 
Clusters in Austria are interconnected through internal online platform Clusterland.at. Presentation is 
available here. Cluster organizations from Austria can be mapped also through Clustercollaboration platform 
and EU Cluster Observatory. 
As good practice examples can be mentioned: 

 Green Tech Cluster - hotspot for advanced energy and environmental technologies, owned by the 
business support company of the region of Styria 

 Environmental Technology Cluster (Upper Austria) - the cluster represents a hub for technology 
providers and users. It is also a know-how provider as well as a platform for know-who transfer in 
the areas of water, waste, soil, air and noise. 
 

 
There are contact points of EEN Network in Austria in 7 cities: Feldkirch, Graz, Innsbruck, Klagenfurt, Linz, 
Salzburg and Wien.  
 
 
 

Funding opportunities: 

Crowdfunding: 

Co-work: 

Clusters: 

EEN Network: 

https://viennabusinessagency.at/fileadmin/user_upload/Gruenden_und_Wachsen/OEkosystem/O__kosystem_Englisch_-_April_2018.pdf
https://www.austrianstartups.com/public-grants/
https://www.sfg.at/cms/3723/About-Us/
https://www.sfg.at/cms/3723/About-Us/
http://www.wirtschaft-burgenland.at/index.php?id=wibag0
http://www.wirtschaft-burgenland.at/index.php?id=wibag0
https://www.fwf.ac.at/
https://www.fwf.ac.at/
http://www.hightechfonds.at/
https://www.wwtf.at/
https://www.wwtf.at/
https://www.itg-salzburg.at/en/ueber-uns
http://www.gruenderfonds.at/en/investment-criteria/possible-motives-for-aws-founders-fund-investments/
https://www.tecnet.at/
https://viennabusinessagency.at/fileadmin/user_upload/Gruenden_und_Wachsen/OEkosystem/O__kosystem_Englisch_-_April_2018.pdf
https://www.mycrowd.at/
https://www.companisto.com/de
https://www.lionrocket.com/ueber-uns
https://www.respekt.net/crowdfunding-fuer-eine-bessere-gesellschaft/
https://www.finnest.com/
https://www.lemonway.com/
https://rendity.com/de/
https://www.regionalfunding.at/
https://www.bawagpsk.com/mitten-im-land/esgeht
https://mit.einander.at/
https://www.gemeinwohlprojekte.at/crowdfunding-fuer-gemeinwohl/
https://viennabusinessagency.at/fileadmin/user_upload/Gruenden_und_Wachsen/OEkosystem/O__kosystem_Englisch_-_April_2018.pdf
https://www.biz-up.at/en/networking/clusterandnetworks/
http://heilbronn.ihk.de/ximages/1447724_praesentat.pdf
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
http://www.clusterobservatory.eu/index.html#!view=organizationalmapping;t=CO;r=NC10-AT;rsl=0;rp=CR10-EU27;p=map;ll=51.636543,22.160465;z=4
https://www.greentech.at/en/
https://www.cleantech-cluster.at/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/austria
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 superTEX composites GmbH – spin-off company from University of Innsbruck which tests 

building materials and manufacturing technologies in order to determine how well they correspond 
to modern moulding9.  
 

 Alpine Quantum Technologies GmbH – spin-off company as a result of 10 years of research 
of the University of Innsbruck and Quantum Optics and Quantum Information (IQOQI) of the 
Academy of Sciences. 10 Mio EUR were made available by the Austrian competent authorities in 
order to preserve top position in the field of quantum research10. 
 

 
a. Publicly co-funded venture capital funds: 

 The Austria Wirtschaftsservice GmbH (aws) – CleanTech initiative benefits from 100 Mio EUR 
support;  

 Mountain Cleantech Fund II - aiming at volumes of €100 million. Mainly invested in future 
Austrian Cleantech-growth enterprises with turnovers of €3-50 million. 

• NEUSCHNEE GmbH - green start-up founded by the Technical University of Vienna and 
the University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences in Vienna. The company produces 
snow by adapting the process of nature, and thus, represents an environmental friendly 
alternative to artificial snow. Instead of freezing water drops, as for artificial snow. 

b. Support for R&D sector 
• Programs: 

 Programme on Technologies for Sustainable Development consisting in 4 sub-programmes: 
Building of Tomorrow, City of Tomorrow, Factory of Tomorrow, Energy systems of Tomorrow. 

 Climate and Energy Fund (KLIEN) – 100 Mio Eur support 
 Collaborative grants – Austrian Science Fund & Austrian Research Promotion Agency 
 Program to support research infrastructure 

• Education, training & mobility: 
 Advise and support for entrepreneurs: Chamber of Commerce Founder`s Service, INiTS, web 

platforms and networks for students – ECOTechnology, GO-Social 
 Support for HR, especially when it comes to R&D workers 

• Networks and partnerships: 
 45 COMET centers – competence centers for excellent technologies; 
 The Platform Kreislaufwirtschaft Austria is a multi-stakeholder platform acting as a think tank, 

incubator, and catalyst for projects and initiatives towards a transition to a circular economy in 
Austria.  

 GO- international – market intelligence 
c. Regulation standards: 
 Austrian Climate Protection Law determines maximum emission levels for six economic sectors;  
 ACM (Austrian Carbon Management) - is the only Austrian interdisciplinary service for climate 

change services;  
 Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) as an alternative to ISO 14001; 

 
                                                           
9 Preise fur Universitare “Spin-offs”, Salzbutger Nachrichten, 02.06.2012 
10 „Austria promotes quantum spin-off“, ABA – Invest in Austria, 07.03.2018 
11 Burcu Gözet, Stefan Giljum, Eco-Innovation in Austria, EIO Country Profile 2016 – 2017, Eco – Innovation 
Observatory, 2017, p. 14 

Spin-off success  stories: 

Good practices: policy measures for circular economy and eco-innovations11: 

https://www.aws.at/en/
https://mountain.partners/en/
https://www.neuschnee.co.at/home.html
https://www.nachhaltigwirtschaften.at/en/
https://www.klimafonds.gv.at/home-en-US/
https://www.fwf.ac.at/en/
https://www.ffg.at/FuE-Infrastrukturfoerderung.at
https://www.gruenderservice.at/?shorturl=gr%FCnderserviceat
http://www.inits.at/en/
http://www.ecotechnology.at/en/content/education-training-and-green-careers
http://www.go-ecosocial.at/
https://www.ffg.at/en/content/ffg-support-human-resources
https://www.ffg.at/en/comet-competence-centers-excellent-technologies
https://www.circularfutures.at/
https://www.go-international.at/branchen-im-fokus-2015-2019.html
http://www.pressreader.com/austria/salzburger-nachrichten/20120602/282484295818933
https://investinaustria.at/en/news/2018/03/quantum-computer.php
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/austria_eio_country_profile_2016-2017_1.pdf
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• Governmental support for the thermal insulation of private homes. For a complete 
insulation following the “clima.aktiv” standards. 

 “Green“ public procurement of goods and services  
*Awareness is done by: Service centres for innovativeness 
* Form of organization: 6 procurement groups (E.g. recyclability of IT-products) 

 RepaNet - national umbrella association of the European network RREUSE (Recycling and 
Reuse of European Social Enterprises) 
 

• Internal regulation ensures the high quality of recycling potential  of the waste that 
occurs among construction and demolition processes.  
*For example, identification of hazardous substances before building and demolition 
assures a high quality of waste. 
 

• “clima.aktiv” standards - maximize energy and resource efficiency and increase the use 
of ecological products in the construction of new buildings and the renovation of 
existing structures.  
 

Other measures undertaken by Austrian government in order to stimulate startup environment are: 
• New funding sources to be made available to the Business Angel Fund; 
• Capital premium for investors (regulation) - Accumulated investments of up to EUR 

250,000/year are supported through a maximum of 20% of the investment amount being 
reimbursed; 

• The creation of a new legal entity, the “Mittelstandsfinanzierungsgesellschaft (MiFiG)“ (financing 
company for SMEs) - providing risk capital for SMEs companies. Tax exemptions will apply for up 
to EUR 15,000 in dividends for investors in a MiFiG12;  

• Fellowships for academic spin-offs (EUR 5 Mio. /year): to ensure the financing of salary costs 
and access to the academic infrastructure. This measure is funded to the amount of €5 million per 
year. Some 50 founders were supported in teams up to the year 201813;  

• Frontrunner Initiative supporting through grants successful companies based in Austria acting in 
niche sectors, willing to invest in research projects. 

• AplusB Program (7 centers); 
• Technology & impulse centers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
12 Guerrini Federico, „Austria Wants to Attract Startups with a $ 204 Million Program“, Forbes Magazine, 08.07.2016 
13 Ohr Thomas, „Austrian government passes a comprehensive program to make the country more attractive for 
startups“, EU Startups, 08.07.2016 

https://www.klimaaktiv.at/english/
http://www.ioeb.at/ueber-ioeb-und-die-servicestelle/ueber-ioeb-und-die-servicestelle/
http://www.nachhaltigebeschaffung.at/
http://www.repanet.at/
http://www.rreuse.org/
http://www.rreuse.org/
https://www.klimaaktiv.at/english/
https://www.parlament.gv.at/PAKT/VHG/XXIII/I/I_00269/index.shtml
https://www.aws.at/foerderungen/frontrunner/
https://www.bmvit.gv.at/innovation/foerderungen/downloads/aplusb2011.pdf
https://www.biz-up.at/en/location-upper-austria/technology-and-impulse-centres/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/federicoguerrini/2016/07/08/austria-wants-to-attract-startups-with-a-204-million-program/#5fc99e5543b5
http://www.eu-startups.com/2016/07/austrian-government-passes-a-comprehensive-startup-program-to-make-the-country-more-attractive-for-startups/
http://www.eu-startups.com/2016/07/austrian-government-passes-a-comprehensive-startup-program-to-make-the-country-more-attractive-for-startups/
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BULGARIA: 

 
Startups: 

 
Main platform for mapping is: Bulgarian startups 
 

 

Sofia Tech Park Gotse Delchev Athlon Smart IT Smart 

RAPIV Business 
Incubator Varna 

Campus X CleanTech Founder Institute (idea 
stage accelerator) 

StartitSmart (pre-
accelerator) 

EIT Climate-KIC (transition to 0 carbon 
economy) 

Smart IT Smart 

 
 Eleven platform  LaunchHub  Techstars acceleration programs 

 

 
Sofia Tech Park 
There are also 10 R&D centers for automotive industry. Full list is available on the document issued within 
Autoclusters study14.  
 

 

Startup Foundation Startup Navigator Startup Factory Innovations 2018 

Innowave DigiTalk ISTACON Research Infrastructures Sofia 

BARA Bright Awards IMM Industry 4.0 

 
 

 10 Times platform  EEN Event calendar 

 Allconferencealert.com  „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 
 

 

Eleven platform Earlybird CEO Angels Club Armada Capital 
BlackPeak Capital NEVEQ PostScriptum Empower Capital 

Rosslyn Capital Partners Launchub Tim Draper Y-combinator 
Speedinvest BVCA Association TechStars Norwest Venture Partners 

                                                           
14 „Innovation Trends and challenges and cooperation possibilities in automotive industry“, AUTOCLUSTERS, p. 23  

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

Science and Technology parks: 

Events: 

Funding opportunities: 

http://www.bulgarianstartups.org/bulgarian-initiatives
http://sofiatech.bg/en/about/tin/incubator/
https://www.bi-gd.org/site/
https://www.weareathlon.com/ideas;category=everything
https://www.startus.cc/company/start-it-smart
https://www.rapiv.org/en/info/business-incubator/
https://www.rapiv.org/en/info/business-incubator/
https://www.campusx.company/
https://cleantech.bg/
https://fi.co/about
http://www.startitsmart.com/en/
http://www.climate-kic.org/who-we-are/what-is-climate-kic/
https://www.startus.cc/company/start-it-smart
https://www.11.me/eleven/
https://www.launchub.vc/
https://www.techstars.com/programs/
http://sofiatech.bg/en/about/tin/incubator/
http://startup.bg/
https://www.startupnavigator.eu/about-us
https://startupfactory.bg/en/about/
http://innova-eng.eu/
http://innowave2017.bbforums.bg/home-en/
https://www.digitalk.bg/
http://risofia2018.eu/?page_id=186
https://imm-industry-4-2018.b2match.io/
https://10times.com/top100/bulgaria
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://www.allconferencealert.com/country_event.php?country=Bulgaria
https://www.11.me/eleven/
https://www.earlybird.com/
https://ceoclub.bg/angels/contact/
http://www.armadacapital.com/
http://www.blackpeak-capital.com/
http://www.postscriptum.com/
http://empowercapital.net/home/the-team/
http://www.rosslyncp.com/index.php?m=aboutus&a=team
https://www.launchub.vc/
http://www.draper.vc/
http://www.ycombinator.com/
http://speedinvest.com/
http://bvca.bg/en/about/about-us/
http://www.techstars.com/venture-capital-fund/
https://www.nvp.com/
http://ww.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=188
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Main platforms, legal framework and good practice examples are available in the study15 performed for 
Interreg – Danube Transnational Programme.  
 

 
Map of co-working spaces from Bulgaria is available in the brochure presented by EDIT Network. .  
 

 
Main clusters are listed on Clustercollaboration (17) & Cluster Observatory (14). To the ones listed can be 
added the following: 

Association Industrial Cluster 
Srednogorie (ICS) 

Veritas Hoisting Devices Bulgarian Guide (tourism)” 

Horizontally Integrated Technologies & 
Systems 

Bulgarian National Association Essential oils, 
Perfumery and cosmetics (BNAEOPC) 

 

 
Contact points of Bulgarian EEN Network are available in 8 cities: Dobrich, Plovdiv, Ruse, Sandanski, Sofia, 
Stara Zagora, Vratsa, Yambol. 
 

 
 The edge: Research and Business Development from JA Bulgaria.  
 Bulgaria SAT from Bulsatcom16 

 

 
 Energy Efficiency and Renewable Sources Fund - (revolving fund) based on a public-private 

partnership, providing also case-studies; 
 Bulgarian Science Fund 
 Tax incentives for R&D and start-ups: 

• Accelerated tax depreciation (100 % per annum) for the asset formed as a result of R&D  
• Accelerated tax depreciation (100 % per annum) for the asset formed as a result of R&D; 
• Exemption from corporate tax and income tax - Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Academy 

of Agriculture and other; 
 Bulgarian-Swiss Cooperation Programme supporting already projects on waste management and 

green public procurement; 

                                                           
15 Union of Bulgarian Black Sea Local Authorities, „Regional Market Analysis on: crowdfunding:Bulgaria“, 
CrowdStream- Crowdfunding to stream Innovation project, Interreg - Danube Transnational Programme, 2017 
16 Bogdan Bolojan, Bulgaria, primul satelit telecom, DC News, 26.06.2017 
17  „Eco-Innovation in Bulgaria, EIO Country Profile 2016 – 2017“, Eco – Innovation Observatory, 2017 

Crowdfunding: 

Co-work: 

Clusters: 

EEN Network: 

Spin-off success  stories: 

Good practices: policy measures for circular economy and  eco-innovations17: 

http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/11/c6c5621ac35cd83ade1a87e374c874498ed265d5.pdf
http://edit.bg/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/report-co-en-2.pdf
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
http://www.clusterobservatory.eu/index.html#!view=organizationalmapping;t=CO;r=NC10-RS;rsl=0;rp=NC10;p=map;ll=44.708846,20.52751;z=8
https://srednogorie.eu/en/about-us/
https://srednogorie.eu/en/about-us/
http://hoists-bulgaria.com/en/
https://www.bg-guide.org/en/about-us/about-us
http://hits-cluster.org/
http://hits-cluster.org/
http://www.bnaeopc.com/en/index.html
http://www.bnaeopc.com/en/index.html
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/bulgaria
https://theedge.solutions/
http://www.jabulgaria.org/page/about_us/vision__mission
http://www.bulgariasat.com/
http://www.bulsat.com/
https://www.bgeef.com/en/projects-and-case-studies/municipalities/
https://www.fni.bg/
http://swiss-contribution.bg/en
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/11/c6c5621ac35cd83ade1a87e374c874498ed265d5.pdf
https://www.dcnews.ro/bulgaria-primul-satelit-telecom_547649.html
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/bulgaria_eio_country_profile_2016-2017_1.pdf
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 Scheme - “A New Job” in order to encourage employers to hire young unemployed under 29 years 
of age, by providing employers support to cover investment costs and labor costs associated with 
the creation of new jobs for the target group; 

 Cleantech Bulgaria supported by National Innovation Fund and partnership with Climate-KIC and 
InnoEnergy; 

 SME Initiative in Bulgaria: joint initiative of the European Investment Fund (EIF) and the Bulgarian 
government; 

 BG 04 Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Programme: joint initiative between the Ministry 
of Economy, Ministry of Energy and Ministry of Tourism (MoEET) and the European Bank of 
Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) 

 Green Industry Innovation Programme  (Norway Grants )- for the competitiveness of enterprises; 
 Ecolabel scheme: here are three license holders with 18 products in Bulgaria – two tissue paper 

manufacturers (9 products) and one detergent manufacturer (9 products). 
 
 
 

 
CROATIA 

 
Startups: 

 
Startups in Croatia can be mapped through Angel.co. List with entities offering entrepreneurial support are 
available on the Ministry on Entrepreneurship and Crafts platform  
 
Furthermore,  

 Unified Entrepreneurial Infrastructure Register – is a database with contact data of support bodies 
(municipalities platforms, incubators, etc.) for each business area (county), supported by: 
- guideline to use the service; 
- law on Promoting Entrepreneurial Infrastructure; 
- executive body: Agency for Investments and Competitiveness.    

Besides development agencies present in all areas, the following should be mentioned separately: 
• Blue Office - offers recommendations on programs according to the request; 
• HITRO – steps for creating a business and guide to main complementary platforms; 
• Genius Croatia -  platform for presenting innovations.  

 

 
Lists with such entities are available on the Ministry on Entrepreneurship and Crafts platform: 

Entrepreneurial accelerators  Business incubators 

In press releases, the following ones appear more often: 
Founder Institute - startup 
accelerator with HQ in 
Silicon Valley (1,850 
companies in 6 years) 

ZIP (Zagreb Entrepreneurship Incubator) – 
“Best Entrepreneurial Incubator” (Croatia, 
2015) 

Core Incubator – a 
subsidiary of Core 
Commercial 
Investments, a VC 
investment  

Impact Hub Zagreb STEP Incubator 

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

https://cleantech.bg/
http://www.climate-kic.org/
http://www.innoenergy.com/
http://energygrantsbg.org/en/
http://www.norwaygrants-greeninnovation.no/
https://angel.co/croatia
https://poduzetnistvo.gov.hr/arhiva/stranice/poduzetnicke-potporne-institucije/148
http://reg.mingo.hr/pi/public/
https://webhosting-wmd.hr/poslovne-zone/
https://narodne-novine.nn.hr/clanci/sluzbeni/2013_10_123_2660.html
https://narodne-novine.nn.hr/clanci/sluzbeni/2013_07_93_2072.html
http://www.aik-invest.hr/en/zone/
http://plaviured.hr/
http://www.hitro.hr/Default.aspx?sec=43
http://en.genius-croatia.com/all-projects/#all/1/list
https://poduzetnistvo.gov.hr/arhiva/stranice/poduzetnicke-potporne-institucije/poduzetnicki-akceleratori/1133
https://poduzetnistvo.gov.hr/arhiva/stranice/poduzetnicke-potporne-institucije/poslovni-inkubatori/151
http://fi.co/
http://zipzg.com/en/
http://coreincubator.com/about/
http://coreincubator.com/about/cci/
http://coreincubator.com/about/cci/
http://coreincubator.com/about/cci/
http://zagreb.impacthub.net/
http://www.step.uniri.hr/en/
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Lists with such entities are available on the Ministry on Entrepreneurship and Crafts platform: 

Business parks Science and Technology parks 

 
Additional to the ones presented by the Ministry can be mentioned the following ones: 
 

BISC Nova Gradiška 
Park 

Velika Pisanika Park 
 d.o.o. 

Tehnološki park 
Vinkovci d.o.o. 
 

Tehnološki park 
Bjelovar 
 

 
There are also 10 R&D centers for automotive industry. Full list is available on the document issued within 
Autoclusters study18.  
 

 

Startup Camp IN-Tech 2018 StartupFactory Innovation Conference 

OMGCommerce 2018 Startup Week Zagreb Connect 
9th International Conference on Innovations in 
Engineering & Technology (ICCET) 

Global Business Conference 
 

 

 10 Times Conferences  EEN Event Calendar 

 Allconferencealert.com  „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 
 

 

Prosperus Invest Honestas Quaestus SeedCamp 

RSG Capital The Croatian Business Angels Network (CRANE) Co-Invest     

• Croatian Agencgy for SMEs, Innovations and Investments (HAMAG - BICRO) 
• CVCA – support for investors 

 

Main platforms, legal framework and good practice examples are available in the study19 performed for 
Interreg – Danube Transnational Programme. Additionally, can be mentioned also internal platform: 

Doniralica 
 

                                                           
18 „Innovation Trends and challenges and cooperation possibilities in automotive industry“, AUTOCLUSTERS, p. 23-24  
19 Development Agency Zargreb, „Regional Profile Croatia: Crowdfunding – Financing Innovation in the Danube 
Region“, CrowdStream- Crowdfunding to stream Innovation project, Interreg - Danube Transnational Programme, 
2017 

Technology and Science parks: 

Events: 

Funding opportunities: 

Crowdfunding: 

https://poduzetnistvo.gov.hr/arhiva/stranice/poduzetnicke-potporne-institucije/poslovni-parkovi/152
https://poduzetnistvo.gov.hr/arhiva/stranice/poduzetnicke-potporne-institucije/znanstveno-tehnoloski-parkovi/1134
http://www.ipng.hr/o-nama/
http://www.ipng.hr/o-nama/
http://velika-pisanica.hr/poduzetnicki-park/
http://www.ipng.hr/
http://tp-vk.hr/o-nama/
http://tp-vk.hr/o-nama/
https://tpbj.hr/
https://tpbj.hr/
http://startupcamp.com.hr/startup-camp-rijeka-3/
http://www.in-tech.info/in-tech-2018/
http://startupfactory2018.tehnopark.hr/eng/
https://innovationconference.net/#about
http://netokracija.com/events/omgcommerce2018/
http://startupeuropeweek.eu/
http://zagrebconnect.com/
http://iceeat.org/conference/200
http://iceeat.org/conference/200
https://gbcsummer.com/
https://10times.com/croatia
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://www.allconferencealert.com/country_event.php?country=Croatia%20(Hrvatska)
http://www.prosperus-invest.hr/
https://www.honestas-pe.hr/
http://www.quaestus.hr/en/team/
https://seedcamp.typeform.com/to/DVLZKv
http://www.rsg-capital.si/en
http://www.crane.hr/en/
http://www.coinvest.si/investors/
http://www.investcroatia.hr/
http://www.cvca.hr/about-cvca/
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/10/fcbd01f5db2ec76eabd842149ae3b8dadce7aa4f.pdf
http://www.doniralica.hr/
http://ww.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=188
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/10/fcbd01f5db2ec76eabd842149ae3b8dadce7aa4f.pdf
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/10/fcbd01f5db2ec76eabd842149ae3b8dadce7aa4f.pdf
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Besides co-working spaces offered by business accelerators/incubators: 

BIZkoshnica Co-working Croatia CoreHUB HUB385 

BIZkoshnica ZIP (Zagreb Entrepreneurship Incubator) WorkUp – green projects 

 

 
There are 6 clusters members of Cluster collaboration network.  
Croatian Agency for Investments and Competitiveness present each competitiveness cluster for 13 
industries.  
 

 
There are contact points of EEN Network in Croatia in 5 cities: Osijek, Rijeka, Split, Varazdin and Zagreb.  
 

 
RBI as a most famous and the largest scientific institutions in natural science in Croatia. This case20 is 
representative for the efforts of RBI’s scientist towards: 

• commercialization of the results of research;  
• tentative introduction of technology transfer office (TTO); 
• change in the scientific policy and procedures;  
• public-private partnership. 

Rudjer Boskovic Institute (RBI) and Rudjer – Innovations Ltd (RI) commercial activities (2002 – 2007) 
resulted in 5 companies: 

 BioZyne! (RBI, authors of patent and VC are co owners) - first spin-inn company; 
 Chirallica company together with Croatian Agencgy for SMEs, Innovations and Investments 

(HAMAG - BICRO) and (RBI and authors of patents are co-owners); 
 Rudjer –Inovations Ltd. (technology transfer and commercialization of intellectual property) 

RI Ltd. established some new company:  
• Rudjer Medikol Diagnostics comapany for the genetically inherited breast cancer testing 

(sophisticated method developed in RBI R&D laboratories); 
• Initium Futuri company (group of young inventors and RI Ltd. whose main objective is to offer new 

solutions based on latest informatics platforms to the market).  
 

 
 Croatian Private Equity and Venture Capital Association (CVCA) – Facilitates private equity and 

venture capital investments in Croatia and South East Europe.  
 
 

                                                           
20 CROSBI – Croatian Scientific Bibliography, 512049 – Spin-off Biotechnology in Croatia.  

Co-work: 

Clusters: 

EEN Network: 

Spin-off success  stories: 

Good practices: policy measures for circular economy and  eco-innovations: 

http://www.bizkoshnica.biz/
http://coworking.hr/en/
http://www.coreincubator.com/core-hub-coworking/
http://www.hub385.com/
http://www.bizkoshnica.biz/
http://zipzg.com/
http://workup.gogreen.hr/
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
http://www.aik-invest.hr/en/competitiveness/food-processing-industry/foreword/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/croatia
https://www.irb.hr/eng
http://www.r-i.hr/
http://www.investcroatia.hr/
http://www.cvca.hr/about-cvca/
https://www.bib.irb.hr/512049
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 HAMAG-BICRO (Croatian Agency for SMEs, Innovations and Investments) is a government agency 
that promotes foreign investments in SMEs and publishes a catalogue of private companies looking 
for equity investments.  

• Agency promotes also international programs in order to support collaboration 
between R&D sector and companies through different tools including development 
of competence centers. 

 Green Public Procurement (GPP) Plan   
 Performance standards, labelling, certification: EU Ecolabel, Energy Star 
 Grants to the companies willing to fulfil conditions and apply towards obtaining the EU Eco-label; 
 Tax incentives for R&D and start-ups:  

- profit tax base can be lowered by 150% of the eligibility cost for fundamental research, 
125% for industrial research and 100% for development research; 

- for SMEs, further 20% for industrial and development research can be applied, and for 
medium-sized companies additional 10% - most tax incentives went to big companies 
according to 2008 – 2009 data and 90% went to companies located in the capital city and 
county of Zagreb (Svaljek, 2012) 

- for R&D personnel: Eligible costs include salaries and reimbursements for employees 
directly participating in researches21. 

 

 
CZECH REPUBLIC: 
 
Startups: 

 
Database with main startups is available on: CzechStartups platform. Description of the main programs to 
support startups is available on CzechInvest platform. 
 

 
Main startup infrastructure is available on Czechstartups.  Analysis of business incubation policy, more 
details and country profile is available on Super Project. 
Separately from this can be mentioned the following incubation/acceleration centers: 
 

Podnikatelsky Inkubator PragueStartUP Centre NODE5 AI Incubator 

Pushpak – for enhance on 
Indian market 

StartupYard (international success due 
to  APIARY)  

TechStars 
 

Y Combinator   
 

Czech ICT Incubator @ Silicon Valley 

 

 
All science parks from Czech Republic can be found on an interactive e-Catalaog available on the website 
of the Science and Technology Parks Association CR..  
 

                                                           
21 Deloitte Croatia, „Eco-Innovation in Croatia, EIO Country Profile 2016 – 2017“, Eco – Innovation Observatory, 
2017, pp. 21 - 26 

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

Science and Technology parks: 

http://www.investcroatia.hr/
http://www.czechstartups.org/en/start-ups/
https://www.czechinvest.org/en/Our-services/Start-ups
http://www.czechstartups.org/en/infrastructure/
http://www.super-project.eu/pdf/SUPER_Country_Profile_CR_new.pdf
http://pi.vsp.cz/podnikatelsky-inkubator-2/
http://en.praguestartupcentre.cz/
http://node5.cz/
https://www.suincubator.ai/#about-us
http://pushpakczechhub.com/
http://startupyard.com/
http://startupyard.com/
https://apiary.io/company
http://www.techstars.com/
http://ycombinator.com/
http://www.czechict.cz/inkubator
https://www.svtp.cz/en/
https://www.svtp.cz/
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/croatia_eio_country_profile_2016-2017_1.pdf
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In completion to this can be also consulted on Czechresearch platform where key players and funding 
opportunities are listed.  
 
There are also 10 R&D centers for automotive industry. Full list is available on the document issued within 
Autoclusters study22.  
 

 

IMES - Event Hunt StartupSummit  Prague Entrepreneurs  
Webexpo – Appparade – competition CreativeMornings  NaVolneNoze  

TED - Czech edition. Events by Impact Hub Event Hunt platform events by TyInternety 

 

 10 Times platform  EEN event calendar 

 Allconferencealert.com  Conferenceseries calendar 

 „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 
 

 

Angel Investment Network Business Angels Club CzechStartups Czech Venture Capital 
Association  (members here) 

StartUs StartItUp Lupa J&T Ventures 

Springtide StartupYard  MITON Rockaway Capital 

Credo Ventures NODE5 meetings TechStars Y Combinator 
 

 
Main platforms, legal framework and good practice examples are available in the study23 performed for 
Interreg – Danube Transnational Programme. Additionally, can be mentioned also internal platform: 
 

Penizeproject SYMcredit 

 

 

TechSquare  Paralelní Polis (hackerspace) Pracovna CreativeGate 

DeskRoom IN-SPIRO ARTEK HUB 

Locus Workspace NODE5 

                                                           
22 „Innovation Trends and challenges and cooperation possibilities in automotive industry“, AUTOCLUSTERS, p. 23-24  
23South Bohemian Agency for Support to Innovative Enterprising, „Regional Market Analysis on: Crowdfunding: Czech 
Republic“, CrowdStream- Crowdfunding to stream Innovation project, Interreg - Danube Transnational Programme, 
2017 

Events: 

Funding opportunities: 

Crowdfunding: 

Co-work: 

http://www.czech-research.com/rd-system/key-players/
https://imes.vse.cz/
http://eventhunt.io/
http://www.startupsummit.cz/
http://www.meetup.com/prague-entrepreneurs/
http://webexpo.cz/
http://www.mediar.cz/appparade/
https://www.facebook.com/CreativeMorningsPrague
https://www.facebook.com/navolnenoze/
http://www.tedxprague.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/impacthubpraha/events
http://eventhunt.io/
http://www.tyinternety.cz/kalendar-akci/
https://10times.com/top100/czech-republic
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://www.allconferencealert.com/country_event.php?country=Czech%20Republic
https://www.conferenceseries.com/czech-republic-meetings
https://www.angelinvestmentnetwork.cz/
http://www.businessangelsclub.cz/
http://www.czechstartups.org/investori/
http://www.cvca.cz/en/
http://www.cvca.cz/en/
http://www.cvca.cz/en/members/full-members/
https://www.startus.cc/search/resume/czech-republic/investor
http://www.startitup.cz/catalog/investors
http://www.lupa.cz/startupy/investori
https://www.jtbank.cz/info/jt-ventures/
http://springtide.cz/
http://startupyard.com/
http://www.miton.cz/english/
https://www.rockawaycapital.com/en/
http://www.credoventures.com/credo/company
http://node5.cz/
http://www.techstars.com/
http://ycombinator.com/
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/11/505c41386e8cd590b29c6285dde7fc63c9218df0.pdf
http://www.penizeproprojekt.cz/o-nas
https://www.symcredit.com/en/
http://www.techsquare.cz/
http://www.paralelnipolis.cz/en/
http://pracovna.cz/
http://www.creativegate.cz/
http://www.deskroom.cz/
http://www.in-spiro.cz/
https://www.facebook.com/ArtekPragueCoworking
https://www.hubpraha.cz/en/
http://en.locusworkspace.cz/
http://node5.cz/
http://ww.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=188
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/11/505c41386e8cd590b29c6285dde7fc63c9218df0.pdf
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/11/505c41386e8cd590b29c6285dde7fc63c9218df0.pdf
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Main clusters are listed on Cluster collaboration & Cluster Observatory. Local organization for clusters is: 
National Cluster Association. Additional clusters to be mentioned are: 
 
Czech Optical Cluster Aero Cluster 

 

 
Contact points of Czech EEN Network is available in 4 cities: Brno, Ostrava, Plzen, Praha. 
 

 
 Česká telekomunikační infrastruktura a.s. (CETIN) – spin-off company from O2.  

Besides the large number of shareholders, the demerger was also unique even in terms of standard 
corporate procedures. In order to provide the tens of thousands of O2 shareholders with the opportunity 
to vote, correspondence (remote) voting was available – for the first time ever in a company with such a 
large shareholder structure. Despite that, the general meeting was one of the most monumental in Czech 
history – both in terms of duration and the number of attending shareholders. 
Given all the special features, the applied procedure may become a benchmark procedure for similar 
transformations of large telecom operators worldwide24 

 

 

 Green Public Procurement policy accompanied by: 
• Raw Material Law – supported by methodologies for public procurement contractors; 
• VIZE 2024 – platform to support Czech Association of Circular Economy to formulate unified 

comments to the forthcoming legislation; 
• Support is provided to cleantech clusters and technology parks in the field of renewable 

energy, energy efficiency, waste management, and nanotechnology (including green 
nanotechnology); 

 R&D sector supported through: 
• new evaluation methodology - Metodika 17+ - in order to increase quality; 
• 10 Programs issued by the Czech Technology Agency from which: 

- THETA programme supporting applied research, experimental development, and 
innovation  

- ZETA programme- supporting cooperation between the academia and companies 
by putting together students of MA and doctorate study programmes at 
universities and young research workers aged up to 35 

- TRIO - Czech entities supporting industrial research and development administered 
by the Ministry of Industry and Trade 
 
 

                                                           
24 Kocián Šolc Balaštík (KSB), „Unique Spin-off Advice to O2 Czech Republic“ 
25 Technopolis Group, „Eco-Innovation in Czech Republic, EIO Country Profile 2016 – 2017“, Eco – Innovation 
Observatory, 2017, pp. 21 - 26 

Clusters: 

EEN Network: 

Spin-off success  stories: 

Good practices: policy measures for circular economy and  eco-innovations25: 

https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
http://www.clusterobservatory.eu/index.html#!view=organizationalmapping;t=CO;r=NC10-CZ;rsl=0;rp=CR10-EU27;p=map;ll=49.836346,18.223449;z=13
http://nca.cz/en/nca/nca-members
https://www.optickyklastr.cz/en/main/
http://www.aero-cluster.cz/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/czech-republic
https://www.cetin.cz/
https://www.o2.cz/osobni/en/
https://www.msk.cz/verejnost/vize.html
http://www.caobh.cz/
https://www.tacr.cz/index.php/en/about-tacr.html
https://www.ksb.cz/en/news-publications/1021/unique-spin-off-advice-to-o2-czech-republic
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/cz_eio_country_profile_2016-2017_0.pdf
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• Tax incentives for R&D and start-ups: enables the deduction of expenditures on R&D 
covering services for R&D projects (contractual R&D). In addition, the tax deduction 
increases from 100% to 110% in specific cases: if R&D expenditures increased in 
comparison with preceding tax period. 

 

 
 
GERMANY: 
 
Startups: 

 
Main support for German start-ups is comes from German Startups Association on which entrepreneurs can 
access on-line platforms according to the area of activity.  
 
Main platforms for mapping startups are: 
 

Munich.startups-list Berlin.startups-list Frankfurt.startups-list Hamburg.startups-list 
 Startuphubs.eu  
 
 

  

A strong source of information for start-up enterprises and entrepreneurs is online portal “Für Gründer” 
(For Founders).  

 

 
Full network of innovation centers including map and listed contact data is available on the website of   

 German Association of Innovation, Technology and Business Incubation Centers.  
 
Additionally, top tech incubators are available in the study performed by EY start-up initiative26.  
 

 
Map of the parks: German Center for Research and Innovation 
Contact data: German Association of Innovation, Technology and Business Incubation Centers – 
  

 
SPICA Directory Online, managed by SPICE Group with head office in Berlin, is fast track to information 
about the world of business incubation and science/technology parks from 93 countries and 114 
associations (national and international), 349 science and technology parks and 1,819 business 
incubators. 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
26 Thomas Pruver, Michael Weber, „Fast growth in Germany: Tech start-ups and investors setting new benchmarks: 
Venture Capital and start-ups in Germany 2017“, EY, 2017 

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

Science and Technology parks: 

https://deutschestartups.org/
https://deutschestartups.org/community/plattformen/
http://munich.startups-list.com/
https://berlin.startups-list.com/
http://frankfurt.startups-list.com/
http://hamburg.startups-list.com/
http://www.startuphubs.eu/#?&coll=%7B%22hub%22%3A%5B%22nuts_3__DE212%22%2C%22nuts_1__DE3%22%5D%2C%22sector%22%3A%5B%22sectionA%22%2C%22sectionB%22%2C%22sectionC%22%2C%22sectionD%22%2C%22sectionE%22%2C%22sectionF%22%2C%22sectionG%22%2C%22sectionH%22%2C%22sectionI%22%2C%22sectionJ1%252
https://www.fuer-gruender.de/
https://www.innovationszentren.de/48-0-Standorte-Bundesland.html?item_id=bw
https://start-up-initiative.ey.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Studie_Venture_Capital_and_Start_ups_in_Germany_2017.pdf
http://www.germaninnovation.org/research-and-innovation/technology-parks-and-centers
https://www.innovationszentren.de/48-0-Standorte-Bundesland.html?item_id=bw
https://www.spica-directory.net/
https://start-up-initiative.ey.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Studie_Venture_Capital_and_Start_ups_in_Germany_2017.pdf
https://start-up-initiative.ey.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Studie_Venture_Capital_and_Start_ups_in_Germany_2017.pdf
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CEBIT – Europe`s 
leading digital event 

High-Tech Summit Baden-
Württemberg 

G-Forum 2018 Business-Angel Kongress 

Venture-Capital Pitch Start-up Camp Startup Lounge Hannover Messe – Young 
Tech Enterprises 

 

 10 Times platform  EEN event calendar 

 All conference alert  Conferenceseries calendar 

 „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 
 
Most suitable German database on trade fairs and exhibitions is published by Association of the German 
Trade Fair Industry 
 

 
Main platforms for funding research are the following: 

German funding database Research – in- Germany.org 
 
Separately can be mentioned the following programs: 

• EXIST –includes 3 schemes for: culture of entrepreneurship; start-up grant; transfer of research; 
• INVEST – support start-ups that are searching for an investor by giving 20% reimbursement to 

the business angel; 
Excellent guide for startup scene including top investors and funding programs is available in the study 
performed by EY start-up initiative, addressed to tech sector.  
 

 
All platforms are available on German Crowdfunding.de/plattformen 
Simplified country fiche including summary related to policy is available also on EU 
Crowdfunding4innovation.  

 Sciencestarter.de 

 
Best guide for this is the interactive map of co-working spaces in Berlin. Co-working news platform offers 
the possibility to see more places by city. Studies rank the following as being good practice examples: 
 

Fritschco.de WorkLabs Combinat56 Co-working Holzschuh 

Knorr69 Meinarbeitstraum Founders Hub Idea Kitchen 

MunichImpactHub LabsInnovationPunks Mates Muenchen Medialab Bayern 

Nutrion Smart Village Work Republic Werk 1 
Maker Space Fab Lab Muenchen Hirschgartenloft Co-working Marienplatz 

Events: 

Funding opportunities: 

Crowdfunding: 

Co-work: 

https://www.cebit.de/en/
https://www.startupbw.de/start-up-land/veranstaltungen/veranstaltungen/hightech-summit-baden-wuerttemberg-2018/
https://www.startupbw.de/start-up-land/veranstaltungen/veranstaltungen/hightech-summit-baden-wuerttemberg-2018/
https://www.startupbw.de/start-up-land/veranstaltungen/veranstaltungen/g-forum-2018-in-stuttgart/
https://www.startupbw.de/start-up-land/veranstaltungen/veranstaltungen/business-angel-kongress-baden-wuerttemberg/
https://www.vc-bw.de/veranstaltungen/venture-capital-pitch/historie-des-venture-capital-pitch/
https://scb18.de/
https://deutschestartups.org/events/konferenzen/startup-lounge-main-page/
http://www.hannovermesse.de/de/rahmenprogramm/specials/young-tech-enterprises/
http://www.hannovermesse.de/de/rahmenprogramm/specials/young-tech-enterprises/
https://10times.com/germany
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://www.allconferencealert.com/country_event.php?country=Germany
https://www.conferenceseries.com/search-results/germany
https://www.auma.de/en/exhibit/find-your-exhibitions
http://www.foerderdatenbank.de/
https://www.research-in-germany.org/en/research-landscape/research-organisations.html
http://www.exist.de/EN/Home/home_node.html
http://www.bmwi.de/Redaktion/DE/Dossier/invest.html
https://start-up-initiative.ey.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Studie_Venture_Capital_and_Start_ups_in_Germany_2017.pdf
https://www.crowdfunding.de/plattformen/
https://www.crowdfunding.de/plattformen/
https://www.startnext.com/pages/sciencestarter
https://www.businesslocationcenter.de/wab/maps/coworking-spaces/?WAB-REDIRECT=1&lang=en&ui=%7b%22startRoute%22:%22legend%22,%22content%22:%7b%22legend%22:%7b%22contentPosition%22:%22left%22%7d%7d,%22header%22:%7b%22show%22:true,%22title%22:%7b%22en%22:%22Coworking%20spaces%22%7d%7d%7d&startingmap=ol3&layerToActivate=785e40829fbdb29f7a04b1c469a2e569fd4b1e77#/legend
http://www.coworking-news.de/coworking-verzeichnis/
http://www.wirtschaft-muenchen.de/publikationen/pdfs/Coworking.pdf
https://www.worklabs.de/
https://www.combinat56.de/
https://www.coworking-holzschuh.com/
http://knorr69.de/
https://mein-arbeitstraum.de/
http://www.thefoundershub.com/
https://www.idea-kitchen.de/
https://munich.impacthub.net/
http://labs.innovationpunks.com/
http://www.mates-muenchen.de/
http://medialab-bayern.de/
http://medialab-bayern.de/
https://www.smart-village.info/
https://workrepublic.de/
https://en.werk1.com/?noredirect=en_GB
https://www.maker-space.de/
https://www.fablab-muenchen.de/
https://www.hirschgartenloft.de/
https://www.coworking-marienplatz.com/
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Internal main platforms for mapping clusters in Germany are: 
 

Clusterplattform 
(search can be filtered through criteria of excellency) 

Clusterportal Baden- Wurttemberg 
(showing also cluster initiatives) 

 
German cluster are present also on EU Clustercollaboration and Cluster Observatory 
Good practices in cluster policy most worthy to be mentioned are the following: 

 Go – Cluster programme – fostering cluster excellency 
 Umweltcluster  - facilitates the collaboration between the actors of environmental industry and 

science in Bavaria. 
 Umweltwirtschaft.nrw - aims to improve North RhineWestphalia’s position in the GreenTech 

industry 
 

 
Contact points of European Enterprise Network in Germany are available in 36 cities. 
 

 
 Academic: 

a. From Franuhofer Institute  - 3 spin-offs awarded at different contests; 
b. From Helmholtz Association of German Research Centers;  
c. From Center for NanoScience - NanoTemper awarded title of „Innovator of the Year“ 
d. FZK – development of gyrotrons, together wiith CRPP, CEA, TEKES and NTUA, for ECRH 

heating of fusion plasmas (which is a know-how transfer to European industry for industrial 
applications)27 

e. IPP – development of 2 computer codes TRIM and TRIDYN for damage analysis of fast 
plasma ions interacting with plasma vessel wall (application for ion implantation in the 
semiconductor industry)28  

 Corporate: 
Clean Energy Wire – RWE`s renewables is Germany`s largest provider with ~6.8 Mio customers, 
and also the country`s dominant distribution grid operator and operates in 16 countries.  
 

 

 ProgRess II – governamental Resource Efficiency Programme working through the following 4 
platforms: 

• Network of resource efficiency (NeRess) 
• Network for circular economy and waste (NIK) 
• BINE Information Service – market intelligence  

 

                                                           
27 Spin-off benefits from Fusion R&D, Directorate – General for Research, European Comission, Belgium, p. 11 
28 idem 

Clusters: 

EEN Network: 

Spin-off success  stories: 

Good practices: policy measures for circular economy and  eco-innovations: 

https://www.clusterplattform.de/SiteGlobals/CLUSTER/Forms/Suche/EN/Clustersearch_Form.html?oneOfTheseWordsEN=Enter+search+term
https://www.clusterportal-bw.de/en/cluster-data/technology-fields/
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
http://www.clusterobservatory.eu/index.html#!view=organizationalmapping;t=CO;r=NC10-DE;rsl=0;rp=NC10;p=map;ll=46.174403,80.416406;z=2
https://www.clusterplattform.de/CLUSTER/Redaktion/EN/Standardartikel/go-cluster.html
https://www.umweltcluster.net/de/
https://www.umweltwirtschaft.nrw.de/beratung-und-foerderung/cluster-und-netzwerke/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/germany
https://www.ise.fraunhofer.de/en/about-us/spin-offs.html
https://www.helmholtz.de/en/transfer/technology_transfer/success_stories/spin_offs/
https://www.cens.de/news/press-review/press-single/article/cens-spin-of-2/
https://www.cleanenergywire.org/
http://www.rwe.com/web/cms/en/3872306/rwe-generation-se/fuels/location-overview/germany/
https://www.bmu.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/progress_ii_broschuere_bf.pdf
https://www.neress.de/startseite/
http://www.nik-netzwerk.de/
http://www.bine.info/en/bine-information-service/
https://www.ipp.mpg.de/1516644/Spinoff-EN.pdf
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 Performance standards, labelling, certification – Blauer – Engel. de (facilitating identification of eco-
friendly products); 

 Green public procurement; 
 Tax exemption extended to electric vehicles of all vehicle categories for 5 years; 
 Subsidized the purchase of soot particle filters for diesel-engine cars; 
 minimum requirements and information requirements for producers on the material efficiency, 

lifetime and recyclability of products; 
 A new packaging law to enter into force in January 2019, raises recycling targets and aims to 

reduce packaging waste29. 

 

 

HUNGARY: 
 
Startups: 

 
Main platform for mapping startups is: Startups.hu  
Good practice example to support companies is: 

 IPAR 4.0 - Platform objective is fostering information exchange and cooperation between 
Hungarian companies, research and education institutions, and professional associations, as well 
as accelerating innovation  

 

 
Icatapult CEED Tech Oxo Labs Traction Tribe 

CEU Innovation Lab Telenor's NEW CEE Impact Accelerator Food Lab 

Aquincum Incubator DBH Seedst IKT Startup Inkubator Kaptar 

Lab.Coop Loffice Microsoft BizSpark Mosaik Budapest 

AVEC Accelerator ATOS Főoldal MKB Fintechlab 
Bridge Budapest Colabs Startup Center Creative Selector Alba Accelerator 

SEED Foundation The Hub The Connect East ACME Labs 

KIC InnoEnergy 
Accelerator HUB 

Climate-KIC 
Accelerator 

DesignTerminal K&H Accelerator 

SparkLab Pioneers Acceleration 
programe 

MyCorporation | The 
Smart Office 

Kitchen Budapest - 
Magyar Telekom 

 

 
7 innovation agencies are mentioned on Hungarian Ministry of National Research, Development and 
Innovation Office website, each presenting main facilities. Parks to be mentioned separately are: 
                                                           
29 Meghan O`Brien, Eco-Innovation in Germany: EIO Country profile 2016 - 2017, Eco – Innovation Observatory, 
2017 

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

Science and Technology parks: 

https://www.blauer-engel.de/en
http://www.nachhaltige-beschaffung.info/SharedDocs/DokumenteNB/150615_Broschuere_KNB_engl.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=2
http://startups.hu/startups
https://www.ipar4.hu/
http://icatapult.co/
https://www.ceedtech.eu/
http://www.oxolabs.eu/#program
https://www.facebook.com/pg/tractiontribe/about/
http://business.ceu.edu/ceu-innovations-lab
https://150sec.com/telenors-new-cee-story-first-corporate-accelerator-in-hungary/
http://impactaccelerator.hu/en/
https://foodlab-eu.com/
http://aquincumincubator.hu/index_en.html
http://dbh-group.com/en/seedstar/
https://www.facebook.com/ilincbce/
http://kaptarbudapest.hu/hu
http://www.lab.coop/
http://budapest.lofficecoworking.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/bizspark/default.aspx
http://mosaik.space/about
http://www.mycorporation.hu/
https://atos.net/en-hu/hungary
http://albaaccelerator.wezzpage.hu/
https://fintechlab.hu/
http://bridgebudapest.org/
http://www.colabs.hu/
http://www.creativeselector.hu/
http://albaaccelerator.wezzpage.hu/
https://seed.hu/en
https://thehub.hu/
https://www.theconnecteast.com/#about
http://www.acmelabs.hu/
http://www.innoenergy.com/office/central-europe/
http://www.innoenergy.com/office/central-europe/
http://www.climate-kic.org/programmes/entrepreneurship/accelerator/
http://www.climate-kic.org/programmes/entrepreneurship/accelerator/
http://designterminal.org/
https://startitkh.hu/
http://www.sparklab.cc/#home
https://pioneers.climate-kic.org/pip-regions/hu/news
https://pioneers.climate-kic.org/pip-regions/hu/news
http://www.mycorporation.hu/
http://www.mycorporation.hu/
http://www.kitchenbudapest.hu/en/startups/about
http://www.kitchenbudapest.hu/en/startups/about
http://nkfih.gov.hu/policy-and-strategy/archive/regional-innovation
http://nkfih.gov.hu/policy-and-strategy/archive/regional-innovation
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/germany_eio_country_profile_2016-2017_1.pdf
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INNOTECH Science Park ELTECH Centre INFO Park 

Graphisoft Park Science Park KFKI Technology Park Corvin Technology & Science Park 

Miskolc Park Chic Innovation INFO Park Mechatronikai Ipari Parkban 

Skanska Park Debrecen Regional & Innovation Park Talentis Business Park 
 
There are 21 automotive R&D capacities in Hungary. Full list is available in Autoclusters study30 
 

 

PODIUM Ostermelo Konferencia Power UP! Budapest Startup Factory 

Think.bdpst Agromash b2match Portfolio Conference Hello Tomorrow 

ScaleUP Summit EIT Innovation Forum Budapest Node Meet the Scientist 

StartUP Cafe.hu 4 events organized by Upstream and Prezi sucessful startups 

 

 10 Times platform  EEN event calendar 

 All conference alert  Conferenceseries calendar 

 „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 
 

 
Operational programs issued by the government of Hungary in order to support innovation infrastructure 
are: EDOP, CCHOP, HRDOP for which were build to funds: ERDF and KTIA – Research and Technology 
Fund31.  
For R&D sector, funds are offered through National Research Development and Innovation Agency. 
Besides these, young entrepreneurs can access also the following popular resources: 
 

Day One Capital Bonitas EuroVentures X-venture Alpha 

Core Venture PBG FMC  Baconsult Primus Capital 

Conor Fund Andgopartners OXO Ventures PortfoLion 

Hungarian Business Angels Network Finext Startup 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
30 Innovation Trends and challenges and cooperation possibilities in automotive industry“, AUTOCLUSTERS, p. 21 
31Lazaro, Oscar, „Analysis of National Initiatives for Digitising Industry – IPAR 4.0 National Technology Platform“, 
Brussels, 2017, pp. 17 - 19 

Events: 

Funding opportunities: 

http://www.innotech.hu/
http://sciencepark.hu/location/
http://www.eltech-center.eu/
http://www.infopark.hu/lang/en/
http://www.graphisoftpark.com/
http://sciencepark.hu/
https://www.kfki.hu/kfki-technology-park-ltd
http://www.abud.hu/portfolio/green-building-ratings/corvin-technology-science-park
http://midip.hu/en
http://www.chic.hu/
http://www.infopark.hu/lang/en/
http://mechapark.hu/
https://www.skanska.hu/what-we-do/projects/57234/Science-Park%2C-Budapest
http://www.xanga.hu/en/industrial-park
http://www.podim.org/en-us/podim-for-hungary-2018
http://www.ostermelo.com/konferencia
https://powerup.innoenergy.com/en/page/country-finals-2018-en
https://budapest.startupsafary.com/
http://think.bdpst.org/about/goals
https://agromash.b2match.io/
https://www.portfolio.hu/en/events/conference-economy/automotive_industry_2017/546/overview
https://www.hello-tomorrow.hu/
https://startupeuropepartnership.eu/scaleup-summits/budapest-october-4-5/
https://eit.europa.eu/innoveit
https://www.eitdigital.eu/about-us/locations/budapest-node/visit/
http://www.meetthescientist.hu/
http://startupcafe.hu/esemenyek
http://mloc-js.com/
https://10times.com/hungary
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://www.allconferencealert.com/country_event.php?country=Hungary
https://www.conferenceseries.com/search-results/Hungary
https://www.palyazat.gov.hu/download.php?objectId=21955
https://www.palyazat.gov.hu/download.php?objectId=34186
https://www.palyazat.gov.hu/human_resource_development_operational_programme
https://www.palyazat.gov.hu/erdf
https://ktia.webnode.hu/
https://nkfih.gov.hu/english
http://www.dayonecapital.com/?p=Home&i=1&l=en
http://bonitasktk.hu/kapcsolat
http://www.euroventures.hu/info.php?groupid=60
http://www.x-ventures.hu/en/alpha
http://www.coreventure.hu/hu/node/5
http://pbgfmc.hu/en/about-us/
https://www.baconsult.hu/
http://primuscapitalpartners.com/
http://conorfund.com/en
http://www.andgopartners.com/en
http://oxoventures.eu/
http://portfolion.hu/?lang=en
https://hunban.eu/join-us/
http://finext.hu/kapcsolat/
http://ww.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=188
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Main platforms, legal framework and good practice examples are available in the study32 performed for 
Interreg – Danube Transnational Programme. Additionally, can be mentioned also internal platform: 
 

Crowdfunder Katana Tokeportal 

 

 

Kubik Loffice Greenspaces The Hub 
I-office Cowo Coffice Mozaik 

Impact hub Budapest Kaptar Budapest 

 

 
Main Hungarian platform for identifying clusters that are spread in 10 regions is: Klaszter Portfolio.  
Hungarian clusters are present also on European Cluster Collaboration platform and EU Cluster Observatory 

Good practice example most worthy to be mentioned is the following: 
 Kexport Cluster – Environmental Export Cluster 

 

 
European Enterprise Network in Hungary counts 8 members (Chambers of Commerce), led by  Hungarian 
Trade Development and Promotion LLC.  
 

 
 The Spin-Off Club  from the Corvinius University from Budapest;  
 SZINTÉZIS 
 From R&D and Innovation Directorate33 from the University of Szeged are: 

CE Optics Ltd. Hilase Ltd. Nanocolltech Ltd. SMART Dental 

First Hungarian Biogas Ltd. HOBRÉ Laser Technology Ltd. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
32Pannon Business Network Association, „Regional Market Analysis on: Crowdfunding: Hungary“, CrowdStream- 
Crowdfunding to stream Innovation project, Interreg - Danube Transnational Programme, 2017 
33 Description of each of them is available on-line 

Crowdfunding: 

Co-work: 

Clusters: 

EEN Network: 

Spin-off success  stories: 

http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/11/505c41386e8cd590b29c6285dde7fc63c9218df0.pdf
http://crowdfunder.hu/
https://katanaproject.eu/about/crowdfunding/
http://tokeportal.hu/tokeportal-en/
http://kubikcoworking.hu/en/
http://budapest.lofficecoworking.com/
http://greenspaces.hu/
http://thehub.hu/
http://www.i-office.hu/en
http://cowo.hu/en/the-cowo/
https://www.cofficebp.com/
http://mosaik.space/
http://budapest.impacthub.net/
http://kaptarbudapest.hu/en/about-us/community/
http://www.klaszterportfolio.hu/profilok
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
http://www.clusterobservatory.eu/index.html#!view=organizationalmapping;t=CO;r=NC10-HU;rsl=0;rp=CR10-EU27;p=map;ll=47.2388,20.936583;z=8
https://www.kexport.eu/en/
http://www.enterpriseeurope.hu/en
http://spinoffklub.tumblr.com/
http://www.szintezis.hu/
https://www.ceoptics.hu/
http://www.hilase.hu/index.php/company/about-us
http://www.nanocolltech.com/
http://www.biogaskft.hu/objectives
http://hobre.com/about-us/
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/11/0af80b6bdfcde06cf0221b975ba51b36e5396e66.pdf
http://www.inno.u-szeged.hu/and-innovation/spin-off-companies/spin-off-companies
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a. Climate Change Platforms: operating at country level,  have quarterly meetings (Eg: Klimada34); 
b. Virtual Power Plant Programme that certifies municipalities, companies, schools, experts; 
c. Energy- efficiency Act - TNM Regulation: building energy-efficiency;  

- Energy advisor is mandatory in large companies (regulation implemented in 2018) - METÁR, 
KÁT (renewable energy prices) are provided by the regulation; 

d. R&D procurement is excluded from public procurement regulations; 
e. 30% of energy efficiency investments – deductible from company income tax.  

Most important driving factors for success:  
• Expected increase of material costs; 
• R&D and innovation EU funding in Hungary distributed in 3 National thematic RDI programmes 

areas: Ecology, Materials science and Agro-innovation; 
• Funding transition to a low carbon: HUF 262 billion under the priorities of Territorial Operational 

Programme (TOP); 
• 6 industrial centers for higher education and industry cooperation; 
• The S3 Energy Partnerships - Smart Specialisation Platform funds distributed by sectoral priority: 

agricultural innovation, healthy local food, sustainable environment, clean and renewable energies;  
• EU Researcher`s night programs; 
• Innovation voucher scheme to Hungarian SME (HUF 3 billion for 2016 – 2018); 
• Companies and advocacy bodies (Deloitte: Green Frog Award, Alliance of Environmental Producers 

and Service Providers, Business Council for Sustainable Development Hungary) recognize every 
year the biggest efforts and solutions of businesses made for improving their products, technologies 
or business models in favor of a low-carbon economy35. 

 

 

ITALY: 
 
Resources available in Italy for R&D and entrepreneurship sector, including direct links and short and clear 
description of main ones, are presented in the study performed by Innova for and in collaboration with 
Italian Trade Agency: Research, Innovation & Entrepreneurship in Italy: Land of “Hidden Gems”. The study 
includes also description of the policy context and examples of best practices.  
 
In the rows below can be found a summary of it including some additional resources: 
 
Startups: 

 
Italian innovative startups can be found on Italian Public Register of Innovative Startups. 
Individual study can be performed using information provided on The Association Italia platform.  
 

 

                                                           
34 Overview of climate change adaptation platforms in Europe, EEA Technical report, no. 5/2015 
35 Annamaria Virag, Eco-Innovation in Hungary, EIO Country Profile 2016 – 2017, Eco – Innovation Observatory, 
2017 

Good practices: policy measures for circular economy and  eco-innovations: 

http://klimadialogus.mfgi.hu/
http://www.mi6.hu/english/
http://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/s3-energy-partnerships
http://www.researchersnight.hu/programmes-for-hungary.html
https://www.innova-eu.net/
https://www.innova-eu.net/images/innova/fonteresearch%20in%20italy-3rd%20ed%20dec%202013_%20v1%202_13-03-2014.pdf
http://startup.registroimprese.it/isin/search?1
http://www.italiastartup.it/
https://www.kowi.de/Portaldata/2/Resources/horizon2020/coop/EEA-Overview-Climate-Change-Adaptation-Platforms.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/hungary_eio_country_profile_2016-2017_1.pdf
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List with certified incubators can be found on the Italian Public Register of Innovative Startups. Separately 
can be mentioned the following ones as good practice examples: 

The Hive The Netvalue Socialfare Bio Upper 

Alma Cube Vegapark  Friuli Innovazione Milan Impact Hub 
Digitalmagics Polihub Campania New Steel Enne3 

Techinnova Nanabianca Polo Tecnologico Pordenone BP Cube 

JCube PI Campus Regio Emilia Innovazione Trentinosviluppo 

H-FARM Luiss Enlabs PTP Science Park Incubator Milano Talent Garden 
L`Incubatore di Area Science Park I3P - Incubatore Innovative del Politecnico di Torino 

 

 
APSTI - Italian Network of Scientific and Technological Parks lists main parks, including also presentation  
R&D capacities in automotive industry: 
There are 15 automotive R&D capacities in Hungary. Full list is available in Autoclusters study36 
 

 
Premio Marzotto VentureUp event calendar ScaleUp Summit Milano Mind the Bridge office 

Innovation Days Innovaging 2018 Nanoinnovation 2018 Conferencemonkey.org 

Startup Initiative Event calendar Italian Venture Capital & Startup Summit 

 

 10Times conferences  EEN Events calendar 

 Allconferencealert.com  Conferenceseries calendar 

 „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 
 

 
Main platform for mapping financing programs per region is: Finanziamenti Startup.eu 
The following platforms have direct links to subsidies, venture capital or business angel networks/clubs: 

Italian Angels for 
Growth 

Startupbusiness.it 
 

Italian Business Angels 
Network 

Startupalliance.it 
 

Regional Operational Programme ROP ERDF 

 
 
                                                           
36 Innovation Trends and challenges and cooperation possibilities in automotive industry“, AUTOCLUSTERS, p. 21 

Business accelerators /Incubators: 

Science and Technology parks: 

Events: 

Funding opportunities: 

http://www.registroimprese.it/
http://www.the-hive.it/
http://www.thenetvalue.com/
http://socialfare.org/
http://www.bioupper.com/en/
https://www.almacube.com/
https://techinnova.eu/
https://friulinnovazione.it/en/
https://milan.impacthub.net/
http://www.digitalmagics.com/
http://www.polihub.it/
https://www.campanianewsteel.it/
http://www.enne3.it/
https://techinnova.eu/
https://nanabianca.it/
http://www.bpcube.com/index.php/en/
http://www.jcube.org/it/contact.html
https://picampus.it/about-us/
http://www.reinnova.it/
https://www.trentinosviluppo.it/
https://www.h-farm.com/en
http://luissenlabs.com/
http://www.ptp.it/
http://milano.talentgarden.org/
http://if.areasciencepark.it/
http://www.i3p.it/
http://www.apsti.it/en/association/
http://www.apsti.it/en/association/
http://www.premiogaetanomarzotto.it/it/home/
https://www.ventureup.it/eventi/
https://startupeuropepartnership.eu/scaleup-summits/milan-march-15-16/
https://mindthebridge.com/contacts/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/innovation-days-the-italian-trade-agency-facilitates-the-establishment-of-new-us-italy-advanced-manufacturing-partnerships-300669694.html
http://www.innovaging.it/en/evento/
http://www.nanoinnovation.eu/2018/
https://conferencemonkey.org/top/conferences?country=IT&gclid=CjwKCAjwns_bBRBCEiwA7AVGHoqIDHf-_WZfcMBi7Ov98mBDjyo7vJ7B2NuBSTsQ0ZqxOwAGWGMdfxoCRS0QAvD_BwE
http://www.startupinitiative.com/en/news-events/Events/index.html
https://www.ventureup.it/eventi/287610-italian-venture-capital-and-startup-summit/
https://10times.com/italy
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://www.allconferencealert.com/country_event.php?country=Italy
https://www.conferenceseries.com/italy-meetings
http://www.finanziamentistartup.eu/
https://www.italianangels.net/en/home/
https://www.italianangels.net/en/home/
https://www.startupbusiness.it/investors-in-milan-a-practical-startup-guide/93698/
http://www.iban.it/
http://www.iban.it/
https://startupcityalliance.eu/milan/finance/subsidies
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/regional-innovation-monitor/policy-document/erdf-regional-operational-programme-2014-2020
http://ww.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=188
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Simplified country fiche including summary related to policy is available also on EU 
Crowdfunding4innnovation  Additionally can be added also: 
 

Kapipal.com DeRev.com Rete del Dono Crowdcube 

Indiegogo Starteed.com DeRev.com Seedrs 
Kapipal.com ProduzionidalBasso.com 

 

 
Most promoted spaces in press-releases are: 

Impact Hub Milano COWO360 Matera Hub 

 

 
Italian clusters are present also on Cluster Collaboration network and EU Cluster Observatory 

 

 
Contact points of European Enterprise Network in Italy are available in 50 cities 
 

 
 ENEA (Italy)  - 2 spin-offs involving R&D in the Associations37: 

a. Diagnostics developed for the study of edge physics in RFX applied to the study of 
turbulence developed in a prototype magneto-plasma dynamics thruster. Non-fusion 
application: Thrusters for satellite applications, operating at Centro Spazia in Pisa 

b. Development of multifilamentary Nb3Sn and NbTi strands for fusion applications with 
Europa Metalli. Non-fusion application: Development used for applications in LHC 
magnets (CERN) and for MRI medical systems38.  

 EcodesignLab – academic spin-off company from the University of Camerino (team of professors 
and researchers, young designers and eco-innovation experts) providing full environmental 
consultancy services (from product analysis & redesign to obtaining certification) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
37 Spin-off benefits from Fusion R&D, Directorate – General for Research, European Comission, Belgium, p. 11 
38 idem 

Crowdfunding: 

Co-work: 

Clusters: 

EEN Network: 

Spin-off success  stories: 

http://crowdfunding4innovation.eu/platforms?f%5B0%5D=field_base_country%3A12
http://kapipal.com/
https://derev.com/
https://www.retedeldono.it/
https://www.crowdcube.com/
https://www.indiegogo.com/
https://starteed.com/en
https://derev.com/
https://www.seedrs.com/
http://kapipal.com/
https://www.produzionidalbasso.com/
https://rome.impacthub.net/
http://workitout.it/
http://www.materahub.com/en/
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
http://www.clusterobservatory.eu/index.html#!view=organizationalmapping;t=CO;r=NC10-IT;rsl=0;rp=CR10-EU27;p=map;ll=43.457872,13.626679;z=6
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/italy
http://ecodesignlab.it/en/
https://www.ipp.mpg.de/1516644/Spinoff-EN.pdf
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 Re-Start Italia -  report presented by the Task Force on startups established by the Italian Ministry 

of Development (2012). The document contains support measured to be undertaken as well as 
comparison with successful models from Europe.  

 Executive Summary of Italian Startup Act - synthesis on the website of the Italian Ministry of 
Economic Development containing hyperlinks to main support platforms or regulations.  

 #ItalyFrontiers – online where startups can create a free profile with a digital signature. Innovative 
startups are exempted from paying annual fees to the Chambers of Commerce and other 
registration fees and duty stamps usually owed to the Business Register 

 Smart&Start Italia - subsidised financing scheme for innovative startups in any part of Italy  
 Removal of environmentally harmful subsidies 
  “Certified incubator” is the instrument identified by law stating that incubators must meet certain 

specific requirements relating to premises, management, equipment and, above all, must 
demonstrate proven experience in supporting activities at the start-up of innovative enterprises.  

 Kyoto fund (€600 million) - providing easy loans to private citizens, local administrations and small 
and medium enterprises for energy efficiency and renewable energy projects 

 Incentives for R&D workers to return to Italy: tax incentives for the so-called "impatriate" workers 
 Emilia Romagna Region: 

• industrial symbiosis in Italian policy and regulations;  
• Code of Public Contracts has further reinforced the statement by defining more 

specifically the Environmental Minimum Criteria (EMC) 
 national strategy based on bioeconomy principle - connecting the environment, economy and 

society promoted by the Presidency of the Council of Ministers. 
 Consumption of reused and recycled products through voluntary agreements and incentives for 

supporting initiatives like: 
• Orange Fiber - innovative Italian startup producing textiles - releasing vitamins on the 

skin - from citrus waste. From here the intention to give new life to the “pastazzo” – 
technical term to define what remains of the citrus fruits after squeezing – which is an 
Italian excellence. 

 Waste management on small islands - possibility of charging a maximum 2.5€ fee to tourists to 
address the increased waste pressures caused by tourists and to finance environmental recovery 
projects 

 White certificates. These are a cross-sectoral policy aimed at promoting energy efficiency and 
delivering emissions reductions across all energy end-use sectors. 

 Database Ecosmes (ENEA) for market intelligence 
 Forum Compra Verde - the main online actors with regard to GPP and private public procurement39. 

 
 

 

 

                                                           
39 Carolina Spaini, Eco-Innovation in Italy, EIO Country Profile 2016 – 2017, Eco – Innovation Observatory, 2017 
 

Good practices: policy measures for circular economy and  eco-innovations: 

http://www.sviluppoeconomico.gov.it/images/stories/documenti/startup_eng_rev.pdf
http://www.mise.gov.it/images/stories/documenti/Executive-Summary-of-Italy-s-Startup-Act-new-format-23_02_2017.pdf
http://startup.registroimprese.it/isin/home
http://www.smartstart.invitalia.it/site/smart/home/smartstart-italia.html
https://en.cdp.it/clients/government-infrastructures/environment/kyoto-fund/kyoto-fund.kl
http://orangefiber.it/en/
http://www.riditt.it/temi/operatori/74
https://www.forumcompraverde.it/
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/italy_eio_country_profile_2016-2017.pdf
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ROMANIA: 
 
Startups: 

 
Start-ups in Romania can be mapped through the following 2 platforms: 

RomanianStartups.com Startupshubs.eu 
 

 Startup.gov - main support agency for start-ups serving as database of support facilities is the 
platform of the Ministry of Innovation and Research grouped. 

 IMOSS – one-stop-shop office for SMEs registration 

 

 
Main platforms mapping such facilities are: 
 
RomanianStartups.com StartupTransilvania Startup.gov  INCUBAT (network of incubators) 

 
Research institutions can be mapped through: 

 ReNITT – National network for innovation and technology transfer (functioning under the authority 
of the Ministry of Research and Innovation), presents partner incubator in the InoBarometru 
study40. 

 List with National Institutes for R&D is available on the website of the Ministry of Research, 
Development and Innovation.  

Additionaly should be mentioned separately: 
 

Innovations Crossrider Novel Ventures RubikHub Gemini Solutions Foundry 

Cluj Innovations Park Loop Operations BT Club InnovationLabs 

RICAP TechAccelerator Orange Fab Romania Risky Business 
MVP Academy RubikHub Spherik  KPMG Startup Grow Pad 

Hubraum LH Accelerator ITA - ICSI INMA-ITA 

ITA TEXCONF  ITA PRO-ENERG IPA S.A. CIFATT  UPB-CETTI-ITA 

ITA-BINNOTEH UAV-IT INCUBATOR ITA-CITAF ITA-EECOMAT ICPE CA  
 WeAccelerate!   

 

 
Main platoform: Startup.gov at Technology parks section 
Conntact data: Association of Industrial, Technology, Scientific Parks and Incubators from 

Romania -APITSIAR – 

                                                           
40 Inobarometru 2011 si bariere in calea inovarii, pp. 9-11 

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

Science and Technology parks: 

http://www.romanianstartups.com/co-working-spaces/
http://www.startuphubs.eu/#?&coll=%7B%22hub%22%3A%5B%22nuts_2__RO32%22%5D%2C%22sector%22%3A%5B%22sectionA%22%2C%22sectionB%22%2C%22sectionC%22%2C%22sectionD%22%2C%22sectionE%22%2C%22sectionF%22%2C%22sectionG%22%2C%22sectionH%22%2C%22sectionI%22%2C%22sectionJ1%22%2C%22sectionJ2%22%252
http://startup.gov.ro/tip/accelerator/
http://www.immoss.ro/index.php?section=all&screen=index&lang=eng
http://www.romanianstartups.com/co-working-spaces/
http://on.startuptransilvania.ro/beta/innovation-hub/
http://startup.gov.ro/tip/accelerator/
http://www.incubat.ro/index.php?language=ro&page=3
http://site.roinno.ro/index.php?module=info&id=7
http://site.roinno.ro/pdf/studiu_inobarometru.pdf
http://www.research.gov.ro/ro/articol/4514/sistemul-de-cercetare-institute-na-ionale-de-cercetare-dezvoltare-in-coordonare#INCD-MCI
http://innovations.crossrider.com/
https://rubikhub.ro/
https://www.gemsfoundry.ro/
http://clujinnovationpark.ro/ro/41/creic-ro/#41
http://loopoperations.ro/despre-noi-2/
https://btclub.ro/companii/
https://innovationlabs.ro/
https://techcelerator.ro/our-history/
https://www.orangefab.ro/
http://www.riskybusiness.ro/
http://mvpacademy.co/
https://rubikhub.ro/
https://spherikaccelerator.com/
https://home.kpmg.com/ro/en/home/media/press-releases/2018/05/startup-growpad-accelerator-spherik-kpmg.html
https://www.hubraum.com/
https://www.lh-accelerator.org/
http://www.icsi.ro/radacina/english/ita_home_eng.html
https://www.inma-ita.ro/
http://www.certex.ro/Incubator/
http://itaproenerg.unitbv.ro/en/index.html
http://www.uav.ro/ro/cercetare/incubator-afaceri
http://www.cetti.ro/ita/evenimente.php
http://www.incdsb.ro/structura-organizatorica/bucuresti/incubatorul-tehnologic-si-de-afaceri/
http://www.uav.ro/ro/cercetare/incubator-afaceri
http://www.icsi.ro/radacina/english/ita_home.html
http://www.icpe-ca.ro/ecomat/
http://www.weaccelerate.ro/
http://startup.gov.ro/tip/accelerator/
http://startup.gov.ro/tip/parc-tehnologic/
http://www.apitsiar.ro/frontend/parcuri
http://site.roinno.ro/pdf/studiu_inobarometru.pdf
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There are also 16 R&D centers for automotive industry. Full list is available on the document issued within 
Autoclusters study41.  
 

 
Main events/ fairs/exposition, organized with regularity, can be consulted on AgendaExpo platform from 
which the following ones are the most relevant: 

SmartCity Future Retail Solutions Power UP! Inventika and Technical Fair 
Startup Path 

2018 
Business Review Event 

Calendar 
Startarium Black Sea Defence and 

AeroSpace 

Metal Show AutoTotal Business Show PRIA Events International Electric 
Automation Show 

 
 10 Times platform  EEN event calendar 

 Allconferencealert.com  Conferenceseries calendar 

 „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 
 

 

Diaspora Start-up Repatriot Startup Nation Investors 

SMEs programs Business angels Finantare.ro EarlyBird 

TechAngels Gecad 3tscapital Catalyst Romania 
Operational Programme for Regional 

Development 
Operational Programme Competitiveness 

 

 
Simplified country fiche including summary related to policy is available also on EU 
crowdfunding4innovation .Additionally can be added also: 
 

Bursabinelui.ro  Sprijina.ro PotSiEu.ro – Hai, să schimbăm lumea! 

 The concept of crowdfunding was succesfuly applied by local municipalities from Cluj-Napoca 
and Oradea through programs/platforms of participatory budgeting.  

 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
41 „Innovation Trends and challenges and cooperation possibilities in automotive industry“, AUTOCLUSTERS, p. 23  

Events: 

Funding opportunities: 

Crowdfunding: 

http://www.agendaexpo.ro/targuri-si-expozitii-in-romania/
https://smartcity.concordcom.ro/speakers2/vorbitori-evenimente/vorbitori-eveniment-16-17-mai-bucuresti/
http://www.expo-shop.ro/events/
https://powerup.innoenergy.com/en/page/romania-en
http://www.tib.ro/despre/
http://business-review.eu/br-events/startup-path
http://business-review.eu/br-events/startup-path
http://business-review.eu/br-events
http://business-review.eu/br-events
https://www.startarium.ro/
http://bsda.ro/
http://bsda.ro/
https://www.metalshow.ro/
http://www.atbs.ro/
https://priaevents.ro/evenimentele-pria/
http://www.ieas.ro/en/
http://www.ieas.ro/en/
https://10times.com/romania/conferences
http://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?nolayout=True
https://www.allconferencealert.com/country_event.php?country=Romania
https://www.conferenceseries.com/search-results/Romania
http://diaspora-start-up.ro/
http://repatriot.ro/),
http://startup.gov.ro/programe-pentru-imm/
http://startup.gov.ro/tip/investitor/
http://startup.gov.ro/programe-pentru-imm/
http://businessangelsromania.ro/
http://www.finantare.ro/
https://earlybird.com/
http://www.techangels.ro/
http://gecad.com/
http://3tscapital.com/
http://catalystromania.com/
http://www.fonduri-ue.ro/por-2014
http://www.fonduri-ue.ro/por-2014
http://www.fonduri-ue.ro/poc-2014
http://crowdfunding4innovation.eu/platforms?f%5B0%5D=field_base_country%3A23
https://www.bursabinelui.ro/BursaBinelui/Home/Home
https://www.sprijina.ro/
http://potsieu.ro/
https://bugetareparticipativa.ro/
https://activ.oradea.ro/
http://ww.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=188
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Main platform listing co-working spaces are: 

RomanianStartups.com Hub/Co-working spaces 
 

 
Clustero is the representative body of Romanian clusters and the main internal platform of cooperation 
and exchange of information. 
Romanian clusters are present also on EU Clustercollaboration  (46 organizations) and Cluster 
Observatory (25 organizations). 
 

 
The EEN network in Romania is organized in 4 macro-regions as it follows:  

• Ro4Europe 
• BISNET – Transylvania 
• ERBSN 
• PRO-SME-BISNET 

Contact points are available in 17 cities.  
 

 
 Center of Excellence for Rhinology from Craiova to search for a more exact method of diagnosis 

seems make the discordant note in terms of business field.  
 Academic spinoffs from Politehnica University of Timisoara. List includes IT but also automatization, 

medical and engineering companies; 
 Direct One – spinoff telecom operator 

 

 

 National Waste Management Plan supported by: 
• the methodology for the financing rules to implement the ‘polluter pays principle” 

(Ecoteca, 2016); 
• subsidy for the recycling industry; 

 SME Initiative: in partnership with European Investment Bank, framework in which 3 agreements 
were made in order to address to circular economy: 

• GreenFiber – biggest EU PET recyler is already in the program; 
 Rabla 2018 programme: used car owners are provided with eco-cheques of up to 10.000 Euro (not 

more than 50% of the value of the car), in order to purchase an electric car, or 5,000 Euro to 
purchase a hybrid electric car; 

 

Co-work: 

Clusters: 

EEN Network: 

Spin-off success  stories: 

Good practices: policy measures for circular economy and  eco-innovations: 

http://www.romanianstartups.com/co-working-spaces/
http://startup.gov.ro/tip/hub-co-working/
http://clustero.eu/members/
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
http://www.clusterobservatory.eu/index.html#!view=organizationalmapping;t=CO;r=NC10-RO;rsl=0;rp=CR10-EU27;p=map;ll=67.597862,-13.187109;z=2
http://www.clusterobservatory.eu/index.html#!view=organizationalmapping;t=CO;r=NC10-RO;rsl=0;rp=CR10-EU27;p=map;ll=67.597862,-13.187109;z=2
http://enterprise-europe-network-romania.ro/lang-en
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/romania
https://rinologiecraiova.ro/proiecte/
http://www.upt.ro/Informatii_spin-off_481_ro.html
http://directone.ro/
http://gov.ro/en/government/cabinet-meeting/romania-intends-to-participate-in-the-sme-initiative
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/news/investment-boost-romania-circular-economy-project-under-juncker-plan-three-agreements-under-sme-initiative-2017-oct-19_en
http://www.greenfiber.ro/
https://www.rabla.ro/
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 City of Iasi – Strategy towards the zero-waste city focusing on: 
- investing in infrastructure for separate collection at source of three types of waste: recyclables, 

compostable/biowaste and residual waste; 
- Set up of a Municipal Waste Collection Center; 

 Generic tax reductions of 20% for companies undertaking R&D; 
 Green House” programme - supports households replacing outdated heating systems /purchasing 

new heating systems based on renewable energy42.  
 Multianual National Programme for Microindustrialization 

 

 

 

SLOVENIA 

 
Startups: 

 
START:UP - platform standing also as information portal and handbook resource for young entrepreneurs 
as well as main source for mapping start-ups in Slovenia.  
 

 
Main entities are mentioned on START:UP.si platform.  
 

Technology park Ljubljana Hekovnik D-Labs StartUp Novo Mesto 

DesignFwd accelerator Seedcamp BoundBreaker Silicon Gardens 
UIP - University of 

Primorska`s incubator 
“LUI” 

 
Tovarna podjemov 

(University of Maribor) 
Startuplive by Pioneers 

Slovenian Innovation Hub (SIH) 

 

 
Main parks are:  
 

Ljubljana Park Primorska Park Styrian Park Pomurje Park 

 
There are also 65 automotive capacities in Slovenia. Full list is available on the document issued within 
Autoclusters study43.  
 
 
 
                                                           
42 Laura Roman, Eco-Innovation in Romania, EIO Country Profile 2016 – 2017, Eco – Innovation Observatory, 2017 
 
43 „Innovation Trends and challenges and cooperation possibilities in automotive industry“, AUTOCLUSTERS, p. 23  

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

Science and Technology parks: 

https://www.afm.ro/casa_verde.php
http://www.aippimm.ro/articol/programe/programe-nationale-2016/programul-na-ional-multianual-de-microindustrializare
https://www.startup.si/en-us/about-the-initiative-/who-we-are,-our-offer
https://www.startup.si/en-us/accelerators
http://www.tp-lj.si/en
https://hekovnik.si/
https://dlabs.si/
http://www.start-up.si/en/
http://www.seedcamp.com/
https://startit.rs/boundbreaker-vodi-balkanske-startape-u-silikonsku-dolinu/
http://www.silicongardens.si/angelski-sklad/
http://www.uip.si/index.php?page=static&item=21&tree_root=1&lang=eng
http://lui.si/welcome-to-lui/
http://www.tovarnapodjemov.org/
https://www.startuplive.org/about/
https://www.sis-egiz.eu/en/sih/introduction/
http://www.tp-lj.si/en
http://www.primorski-tp.si/en
https://www.stp.si/about-us.html
http://www.p-tech.si/eng/
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/romania_eio_country_profile_2016-2017_1.pdf
http://ww.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=188
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Main events/ fairs/exposition, organized with regularity, can be consulted on AgendaExpo platform from 
which the following ones are the most relevant: 
 

PODIM TEDxLjubljana MIT Conference COINVEST 

Slovenian Innovation Forum StartUp Novo Mesto PowerUP! Competitions  by UIP  

 
 10 Times events platform  EEN Event Calendar 

 „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 

 
Main programs supporting young entrepreneurs in Slovenia come from Slovene Enterprise Fund or 
Slovene Regional Development Fund in the form of start-up or R&D packages: 
 

 SK75 - 75,000 € of capital in the form of a convertible loan, provided by the Slovene Enterprise 
Fund; 

 GG Accelerator (SK200) - 200,000 € of capital in the form of an equity investment (in 
collaboration with the Slovene Enterprise Fund; 

 Other programs by stages (grants, incentives).  

Additionally can be mentioned the following ones: 
 

Silicon Gardens Fund PRVI SKLAD DTK MURKA Slovene Regional Development Fund 

STH VENTURES Co-invest META INGENIUM FIL ROUGE CAPITAL 

 

 
Complete analysis of crowdfunding policy and also examples of good practice on international platforms 
like Kickstarter, Indiegogo, Adrifund are available in the study performed with Danube Interreg project.  
 
Additionally can be mentioned the following: 
 

Fusedrops - Slovenian-Italian crowdfunding  TravelStarter –  tourism and crowdfunding combined 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Events: 

Funding opportunities: 

Crowdfunding: 

http://www.agendaexpo.ro/targuri-si-expozitii-in-romania/
http://www.podim.org/
http://www.tedxljubljana.com/
https://mitconference.wordpress.com/
http://www.coinvest.si/
https://www.slovenia-innovation.si/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/StartupNovomesto/about/?ref=page_internal
https://powerup.innoenergy.com/en/page/slovenia-en
http://www.uip.si/index.php?page=static&item=21&tree_root=1&lang=eng
http://www.uip.si/index.php?page=static&item=21&tree_root=1&lang=eng
https://10times.com/slovenia
https://10times.com/slovenia
https://www.podjetniskisklad.si/sl/
http://www.regionalnisklad.si/english
https://www.startup.si/en-us/programmes/sgh-accelerator
https://www.startup.si/en-us/programmes/gg-accelerator
https://www.startup.si/en-us/programmes/programmes-by-stages
http://www.silicongardens.si/angelski-sklad/
http://www.rsg-capital.si/
http://www.dtkmurka.si/
http://www.regionalnisklad.si/english
http://www.sth.si/
http://www.coinvest.si/investors/
http://www.meta-group.com/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.filrougecapital.com/
https://www.kickstarter.com/discover/places/ljubljana-si
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/send-me-to-slovenia#/
https://www.adrifund.com/
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/10/899b4ab3b51a26b1f968d3cb08d8edc4ad97c8de.pdf
https://fusedrops.com/en
http://www.travelstarter.com/
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Most popular spaces are: 
 

Poligon Tkalka 
Maribor 

Punkt-cc RIIBA 

Startup Velenje PingPong 
Trzin 

Kreaktor Mpik 

Slovenska Bistrica ROGLAB BSC Kranj 
(agency)  

Mladipodjetnik 

Zavobig KavarnaRog Bridge85 Aurora coworking 

 

 
Main cluster list is available on EU Cluster Observatory counting 16 member organizations. There are also 
mentioned 12 organizations on Clustercollaboration.eu  
 

 
There are 3 contact points of EEN network in Slovenia as it follows: Koper, Ljubljana, Maribor.  
 

 
 DT Slovenia 

Its establishment as an international spin-off of its successful and internationally recognised parent 
company DT Croatia, DT Slovenia has successfully operated all contracted programmes, delivering a full 
range of service to its clients. 
 

 Biosistemika 

The National Institute of Biology is the largest independent public research institution for life sciences in 
Slovenia. The Institute's most successful spin-off so far has been Biosistemika, a company developing 
software for the life sciences and pharmaceutical industry. 
 

 Companies incorporated by SmartCOM 

 

 

 

 

 

Co-work: 

Clusters: 

EEN Network: 

Spin-off success  stories: 

http://www.poligon.si/
http://tkalka.si/
http://tkalka.si/
https://www.punkt-cc.org/
http://riiba.si/
http://www.startupvelenje.si/
https://www.facebook.com/kreativnicentertrzin
https://www.facebook.com/kreativnicentertrzin
http://www.kreaktor.si/
http://www.mpik-koroska.si/si/podpora/mpik-coworking
https://www.slovenska-bistrica.si/
http://roglab.si/en
http://www.bsc-kranj.si/
https://mladipodjetnik.si/en/coworking-in-ljubljana
http://zavodbig.com/
http://zavodbig.com/
http://bridge85.com/
https://www.auroracoworking.com/
http://www.clusterobservatory.eu/index.html#!view=organizationalmapping;t=CO;r=NC10-SI;rsl=0;rp=NC10;p=map;ll=53.626963,27.945703;z=4
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/slovenia
http://www.dudmc.com/region/europe/dt-slovenia-1/
https://biosistemika.com/
https://www.nib.si/eng/
https://biosistemika.com/
http://www.smart-com.si/en/
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a. Publicly co-funded venture capital funds: 
 Slovene Enterprise Fund (SEF) – offering financial solutions in the form of: Start-up 

incentives (wood utilization); seed capital for the entry and expansion of the market; 
venture capital; microcredits (direct); guarantees for bank loans with interest rate subsidy 
for current operation and further growth (for young enterprises and SMEs); 

 Slovene Regional Development Fund - incentives fund grant loans with a favourable 
interest rate and a long maturity and invitations to tender.  

b. Support for R&D in public sector and industry 
 Slovenian Research Agency - selects and finances research and infrastructure programmes 

that provide a public service in the research field 
- Eureka tool in order to encourage companies to participate in research programs; 
- Public tenders for R&D addressed to companies;  
- Use of Eurostarts fund 

c. Fiscal relaxation/release: 
 The person may claim the tax relief in the amount of 100% of the amount which represents 

the investment in research and development during this period, but not exceeding the 
amount of the tax base 

 Vehicles with electric drive motor are exempted from the payment of the annual duty for 
the use of the vehicle 

d. Education, training and mobility: 
 central national management institution for competence centers in different fieds 

connected with companies through „Strategic Research and Innovation Partnerships“ for 
9 fields: 

- Smart cities and communities;  
- Smart buildings and homes, including wood chain;  
- Networks for the transition into circular economy;  
- Sustainable food production;  
- Sustainable tourism;  
- Factories of the Future;  
- Health – medicine; Mobility;  
- Development of materials as products 
 Technology transfer offices of the universities 

e. Free advise/consulting for start ups, companies, entrepreneurs performed mainly by public 
institutions in the form of „business points“ centers 

f. Support for R&D workers recruitments – „young researchers“ program dating from 1985 
g. Public procurements: Environmental and sustainability requirements are obligatory for certain 

products in public procurement procedures 
h. Support of private demand: 

 

                                                           
44 Crnčec, Daniel, „Eco-innovations in Slovenia: EIO Country profile 2016 – 2017“, pp. 38 – 45 

Good practices: policy measures for circular economy and  eco-innovations44: 

https://www.arrs.gov.si/en/mr/index.asp
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/slovenia_eio_country_profile_2016-2017_1.pdf
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Slovenian Environmental Public Fund (Eco Fund) makes use of the following loan programmes:  
- Loans to legal entities (municipalities and/or providers of public utility services, enterprises and 

other legal entities) and sole traders for investments in environmental infrastructure, 
environmentally sound technologies and products, energy efficiency, energy saving investments, 
and use of renewable energy sources; 

- Grants to legal entities (municipalities and/or providers of public utility services, enterprises and 
other legal entities) for investments in electric cars and buses for public transport on compressed 
natural gas or biogas; 

- Grants to municipalities for investments in buildings where public education takes place 
(schools, kindergartens, libraries etc.), newly constructed as low energy and passive buildings or 
renovated in passive standard; 

- Loans to individuals (households) for conversion from fossil fuels to renewable energy sources, 
energy saving investments, investments in water consumption reduction, connections to sewage 
system, small waste water treatment plants, replacement of asbestos roofs; 

- Grants to individuals (households) for investments in electric cars and for investments in 
residential buildings (energy efficiency and use of renewable energy sources).  

Other good practice examples: 
 eco-innovation-related publications and eco-innovation related media with better coverage; 
 Ljubljana, the Green Capital of Europe 2016 (mainly projects for renovation of buildings); 
 Slovenian network of Reuse centres, member of European Reuse Network 
 „reuse center“ – centers that enable people to submit various products that could be reused with 

the help of minor repairs, improvements and/or innovative renovation. These products are then 
sold for symbolic prices.  
 

 

 

SLOVAKIA 

 

Startups: 
 
Main platform for mapping startups is Startupers.sk 
Main support institution is Slovak Business Agency, presenting main programs and schemes of all types. 
 

 
Most of incubators are members of the Association of Slovak Business incubators (SAPTI). Additional to the 
ones mentioned, can be added also the following: 
 

 RubixLab Kapuvari Incubator House Impact Hub  Connect Coworking. 

Startup Delta Dok  Uplift Flemio 
    

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

http://www.rreuse.org/about-us/
https://www.startupers.sk/
http://www.sbagency.sk/en/business-environment-analysis
https://saptisk.webnode.sk/clenovia/
http://rubixlab.com/
http://www.inkubatorinfo.eu/
http://impacthub.sk/
http://connect-network.com/en/home/
https://www.startupdelta.org/
http://dokincubator.net/
https://uplift.sk/
http://www.flemio.com/
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Launcher Matramartin University of 
Technology Incubator 

University of Zilina Incubator 
(railways) 

Incubator 
Bratislava 

Roznava center E-Inkubator Business Incubator Spišská 
Nová Ves 

RPIC Presov Kosice vedeck technology 
incubator 

Inovatech Prievidza Technology 
Incubator 

Gelnika Kapuvari Incubator House Malacky Moldava Nad Bodvo 

 

 
Main parks are:  
 

University science 
park for Biomedicine 

Park 

Comenius  University 
Science Park 

TEHNICOM - 
Technology University 

Science Park 

Industrial and Logistics 
Park Kosice 

Steel Park Kosice PROMATECH Kechnec industrial park Medipark Kosice 

Vedecko-technologicky park Žilina CEPIT – Central European Park for Innovative 
Technologies 

 
There are also 36 automotive capacities in Slovenia. Full list is available on the document issued within 
Autoclusters study45.  
 

 
Main events/ fairs/exposition, organized with regularity, can be consulted on AgendaExpo platform from 
which the following ones are the most relevant: 
 

Startup Awards TechSummit Exconf Wire2017 

Life Science Innovation Day Regional Innovation Forum by World Bank Retail Innovations 

EUROPEAN ENTERPRISE PROMOTION AWARD Driving towards Circularity 

 
 10 Times events platform  EEN Event Calendar 

 „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 

 
                                                           
45 „Innovation Trends and challenges and cooperation possibilities in automotive industry“, AUTOCLUSTERS, p. 20-21  

Science and Technology parks: 

Events: 

https://launcher.sk/
http://www.matramartin.sk/
http://www.inqb.sk/en/o-nas/
http://www.inqb.sk/en/o-nas/
http://kdmt.uniza.sk/index.php/en/inqkv-eng
http://kdmt.uniza.sk/index.php/en/inqkv-eng
http://www.sbagency.sk/inkubator-bratislava
http://www.sbagency.sk/inkubator-bratislava
http://www.rpicrv.sk/
http://www.e-inkubator.sk/
http://www.bicsnv.sk/?k_id=583
http://www.bicsnv.sk/?k_id=583
http://www.rpicpo.sk/
http://www.sbagency.sk/kosicky-vedecko-technicky-inkubator
http://www.sbagency.sk/kosicky-vedecko-technicky-inkubator
http://www.inovatech.sk/
http://www.sbagency.sk/technologicky-inkubator-prievidza
http://www.sbagency.sk/technologicky-inkubator-prievidza
https://www.gelnica.sk/
http://www.inkubatorinfo.eu/
http://www.inmalacky.sk/
http://www.moldava.sk/
https://www.sav.sk/index.php?lang=en&doc=services-news&source_no=20&news_no=6148
https://www.sav.sk/index.php?lang=en&doc=services-news&source_no=20&news_no=6148
https://www.sav.sk/index.php?lang=en&doc=services-news&source_no=20&news_no=6148
https://cusp.uniba.sk/en/
https://cusp.uniba.sk/en/
https://www.stuba.sk/english/science-and-research/university-science-parks/introduction.html?page_id=9587
https://www.stuba.sk/english/science-and-research/university-science-parks/introduction.html?page_id=9587
https://www.upjs.sk/en/university/research/innovation-development-and-european-agenda/university-science-parks/promatech/
https://www.upjs.sk/vyskum/inovacie-rozvoj-eu-problematika/univerzitne-vedecke-parky/medipark/
http://www.sario.sk/en/invest/real-estate-and-industrial-parks/science-and-technology-parks
http://www.sario.sk/en/invest/real-estate-and-industrial-parks/science-and-technology-parks
http://www.agendaexpo.ro/targuri-si-expozitii-in-romania/
https://futurenowconf.com/startup-awards/
http://techsummit.sk/2018/?lang=en
https://www.exconf.com/
https://wire2017.eu/
https://www.dsihk.sk/events/event-details/life-science-innovation-day/
https://www.worldbank.org/en/events/2017/11/10/regional-innovation-forum
http://retail-innovations.com/?lang=en
https://www.een.sk/aktuality/european-enterprise-promotion-awards-2018-europska-cena-za-podporu-podnikania-vysledky
http://www.t2ge.eu/
https://10times.com/slovakia
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
http://ww.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=188
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All institutions offering financial support including a brief description of each one, is available on Narodny 
Holdingovy Fond platform. Separately can be mentioned the following: 
 

The Slovak Growth 
Capital Fund (SEKF) 

Slovensky 
Rozvojovy 

Fond 

Slovak 
Development 

Fund 

FIT (Innovation and Technology 
Fund) 

G4 Club  Michael Truban Business Angel Club Slovenia 

 
Startup support scheme programs presented in the brochure of the Slovak Business Agency: 

• Startup Sharks 
• Startup Pool – Jump and swim! 
• Startup Sea -Learning from the big fish! 
• Startup Ocean – Conquer the ocean of business! – startups can apply to international internships 

(3 weeks to 3 months) 
 

 
Complete analysis of crowdfunding policy and also examples of good practice are available in the study 
performed with Danube Interreg project46.  
 

 
Most popular spaces are: 
 

Cluster Haus Dvojbodka Progressbar Atelier Cowork 

Satoristage Rubixlab Hub Bratislava Coworking Cvernovka 
Connect Network Offis Impact Hub Campus Co-work 

 

 
Main cluster list is available on EU Cluster Observatory counting 16 member organizations. There are also 
present on  EEN Network from Slovenia.  
 

 
There are 2 contact points of EEN network in Slovenia as it follows: Bratislava and Presov.  
 
 
                                                           
46 Technical University of Kosice, Regional Profile Slovakia, Crowdfunding – Financing Innovation in the Danube 
Region, 2017, pp 29 - 30 

Funding opportunities: 

Crowdfunding: 

Co-work: 

Clusters: 

EEN Network: 

http://www.nhfond.sk/Podpora-MSP/podpora-msp-na-slovensku/
http://www.nhfond.sk/Podpora-MSP/podpora-msp-na-slovensku/
http://www.nhfond.sk/fondy-rizikoveho-kapitalu/slovensky-rozvojovy-fond/podmienky-poskytnutia/
http://www.nhfond.sk/fondy-rizikoveho-kapitalu/slovensky-rozvojovy-fond/podmienky-poskytnutia/
http://www.nhfond.sk/fondy-rizikoveho-kapitalu/slovensky-rozvojovy-fond/podmienky-poskytnutia/
https://www.fondfit.sk/
https://www.fondfit.sk/
https://www.g4.sk/kto-sme
https://www.truban.sk/category/business/
https://businessangels.sk/
http://www.sbagency.sk/sites/default/files/sba_shark_eng_00000002.pdf
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/10/f4e9b1b49f707c78f5804b0d6b52350e656bb063.pdf
http://www.cluster.haus/bratislava.html
http://dvojbodka.sk/
https://cowork.progressbar.sk/#/
http://ateliercoworking.sk/
http://satoristage.eu/
http://rubixlab.com/rubixlab-garage/
https://hubbratislava.eu/
https://www.coworkingcvernovka.sk/
http://connect-network.com/en/home/
http://offis.sk/
http://impacthub.sk/
https://www.campus-cowork.com/
http://www.clusterobservatory.eu/index.html#!view=organizationalmapping;t=CO;r=NC10-SI;rsl=0;rp=NC10;p=map;ll=53.626963,27.945703;z=4
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/slovakia
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/10/f4e9b1b49f707c78f5804b0d6b52350e656bb063.pdf
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/10/f4e9b1b49f707c78f5804b0d6b52350e656bb063.pdf
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 project of digital book Vezma (spinoff from Sygic); 
 Nicereply (spin-off from Websupport) has developed rating system to the customers reply; 
 InHiro, was created recruiting system through social networks; 
 Runforum is application for running improving; 
 Academic spin-offs in Bratislava were created mostly at the Slovak Technical University: 

HYDROTECHNIKA STU, IVMA STU, SMME STU. Full brochure with examples is available in the 
publication: “Spinouts from Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava”. 

 Slovak Innovation and Energy Agency  
 Enviroportal.sk –platform for publishing information from a number of different of information 

systems, to provide authorized and verified information on the environment in Slovakia and abroad; 
 Innovation Vouchers - to support entrepreneurs to develop their products and technologies; 
 Renewable energy technology vouchers - to support the installation of renewable energy 

technologies at household level; 
 JEREMIE Holding Fund - promotion for small and medium-size enterprises for the application of 

progressive (environmental) technologies and possibly eco-innovations; 
 Best practices when it comes to participation to international projects, as well as other measures 

intended to support innovation are briefly described by the Slovak Innovation and Energy Agency.  

 

 

 

 

NON-EU COUNTRIES: 

REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA: 

 
Startups: 

 
Startups in Moldova can be mapped through the following 2 platforms: 
 

Startup Moldova Platform startupranking.com In supporting entities entities 
 

 
 The Network of Business Incubators from Republic of Moldova  - RIAM – has 9 business incubators 

as members: IA Ceadir – Lunga, IA Cimislia, IA Dubasari, IA Leova, IA Nisiporeni, IA Rezina, IA 
Singerei, IA Soroca, IA Stefan Voda.   

 
 
 
 

                                                           
47 Katarina Svatikova, „Eco-innovation Observatory: Country profile 2014 – 2015“, pp. 16 – 20 

Spin-off success  stories: 

Good practices: policy measures for circular economy and  eco-innovations47: 

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

https://www.vezma.com/
https://www.nicereply.com/
http://inhiro.com/
http://www.runforum.nordiska.uu.se/
http://www.hydrotechnika.sk/
http://www.ivmastu.sk/
http://www.stuscientific.sk/content/smme-stu-s-r-o
http://www.stuscientific.sk/data/MediaLibrary/200/STU%20Scientific_brozurka%20spin%20offs_2016_web.pdf
http://www.siea.sk/
http://enviroportal.sk/
http://www.siea.sk/inovacne-vouchre/
http://zelenadomacnostiam.sk/sk/
http://www.szrf.sk/en/jeremie
http://en.siea.sk/innovations/
http://startupmoldova.tech/#organisations
https://www.startupranking.com/top/moldova
http://startupmoldova.tech/#organisations
http://riam.odimm.md/index.php/membri
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/sites/ecoap_stayconnected/files/field/field-country-files/slovakia_eco-innovation_2015.pdf
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Additionaly should be mentioned separately: 

Inovatorul Soroca Incubator Spherik Accelerator Dreamups Innovation Campus 

iHub Armeneasca13A Antreprenorul Inovativ Itech 

Tekvill Generator Hub Media Garage ELIRI 

IT4BA   Innocenter Inventica-USM Politehnica 
Aleccu Russo  University`s incubator 404Moldova (government of Sweden & USAID) 

 

 

Academica Inagro Micronanoteh 
 

 
All types of events can be consulted on Evenimente.md platform. Separately shall be mentioned: 
 

Rockit Moldova 
 

InnoForum 
 

Automotive 
Moldova 

 

Moldova ICT Summit 

Moldova 
Business Week 

Chisinau Startup Week Startup Weekend Moldova 

 
 10 Times platform  EEN event calendar 

 „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 
 

 

Finantari.md PARE 1+1 - PNAET  IFAD VI and VII Programs 

Business Angels EU – Moldova Free Trade Area MIEPO 
 

 

Guvern24 Caritate CineHub 

 

 
Business incubators and accelerators already mentioned. Can be consulted also Coworker.  
 
 

Science and Technology parks: 

Events: 

Funding opportunities: 

Crowdfunding: 

Co-work: 

http://www.inovatorul.md/
http://ias.md/despre-noi/
https://spherikaccelerator.com/
https://www.dreamups.com/
http://ihub.world/ro/chisinau-ro/
http://armeneasca13a.com/
https://idsi.md/centrul-de-excelenta-tekwill-si-a-lansat-activitatea
http://www.hub.md/en
http://garage.md/about
http://www.eliri.md/services
http://it4ba.ase.md/
http://www.inno-center.md/?p=419
http://www.inno-center.md/?p=419
http://incubator.utm.md/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?id=2142876729276942&story_fbid=2147310968833518
http://www.404.md/
http://pstacademica.md/partners
http://www.inagro.moldagro.md/
http://www.aitt.asm.md/node/29
http://evenimente.md/aec_events/beauty-2017/
https://rockit.md/
http://innoforum.md/
http://automotivemoldova.md/
http://automotivemoldova.md/
http://moldovaictsummit.md/
https://www.mbw.md/
https://www.mbw.md/
https://chisinau.startupweek.co/
http://communities.techstars.com/moldova/chisinau/startup-weekend/
https://10times.com/moldova
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://www.finantari.md/index.php
http://finantare.gov.md/ro/content/programul-de-atragere-remitentelor-economie-pare-11
https://www.finantari.md/index.php/surse-de-finantare/companii-private/start-up-tineri-antreprenori/7-program-national-de-abilitare-economica-a-tinerilor-pnaet
http://www.ifad.md/programs/dejstvujushhie-programmi/Proiectul-de-Rezilien-Rural-IFAD-VII/
https://www.businessangels.md/
http://dcfta.md/surse-de-finantare
http://www.miepo.md/
https://guvern24.md/en/
https://www.caritate.md/
http://cinehub.md/
https://www.coworker.com/moldova
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Moldovan cluster Energy and Biomass Cluster is present on EU Clustercollaboration. Other cluster is 
ELCHIM-MOLDOVA 
  

 
Contact points of the European Enterprise Network in Moldova are available at 4 institutions: 
 

 
 Prime  - media company that started broadcasting in Moldova in 1999 as a spin-off of Channel One 

Russia.  

 

 

 Agricultural Information Center –fostering research and innovation as part of e-agriculture strategy; 
 E-Government Center – transformation of the public services through digitizing in parallel with 

developing infrastructure and shared services, and engaging in training programmes, both for civil 
servants who will need to develop and manage services, which included embedding 67 CIOs and 
19 full departments in public agencies and for the general public who will be using the services48.  

 

 

SERBIA: 

 
Startups: 

 
Angel.co  - international platform mapping main startups from Serbia.  
 

 
Inkubator Fabrika Tipsy Pixel Startuplive by Pioneers 

Rural Hub 
 

Infostud 
 

Belgrade Impact Hub 
 

Business Technology of 
Technical Faculties from Belgrad 

StartLabs Eleven Nova Iskra – most important 
initiative in Balkans 

Business Technology of 
Technical Faculties from Belgrad 

ICT Hub -business incubators in Belgrade, Novi Sad and other cities (approximately 15 incubators) 

 

                                                           
48 ICT Centric Innovation Ecosystem, Country Review: Republic of Moldova, 2017, Republic of Moldova, pp. 60 – 62 

Clusters: 

EEN Network: 

Spin-off success  stories: 

Good practices: policy measures for circular economy and  eco-innovations: 

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

http://biomasa.md/cluster/
http://www.topaz.md/en/Predpriatie/Klaster-%E2%80%9CELCHIM-MOLDOVA%22/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/md/chisinau
https://www.prime.md/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Channel_One_Russia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Channel_One_Russia
https://www.cia.md/#syspopup1
http://www.egov.md/en/projects/business
https://angel.co/serbia
http://inkubator.biz/
http://www.fabrika.org.rs/social-accelerator/en/#faq-en
http://tipsypixel.com/about/
https://www.startuplive.org/about/
http://ruralhub.rs/
http://www.infostud.com/infostud-group/
https://belgrade.impacthub.net/prica-o-zajednici/
http://www.bitf.rs/cms/item/about/en.html
http://www.bitf.rs/cms/item/about/en.html
http://blog.startlabs.rs/
http://11.me/
http://novaiskra.com/en/about/
http://www.bitf.rs/cms/item/about/en.html
http://www.bitf.rs/cms/item/about/en.html
http://startup.icthub.rs/#stanudimo
https://www.itu.int/dms_pub/itu-d/opb/inno/D-INNO-MD-2018-01-PDF-E.pdf
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Science and Technology park from Belgrade 
 
There are also 7 R&D centers for automotive industry. Full list is available on the document issued within 
Autoclusters study49.  
 

 

PHP Conferences SEE IT Summit (Novi Sad) ZINC Conferences Agile Serbia Conference 

SEE ICT Belgrade Invest Forum Spark.me Serbia Start-up platform 
Eventbrite Balkan Venture Forum Startit.rs SiliconDrinkAbout/Belgrade 

Startup Serbia`s brochure – overview on main events/forums starting 
from 2016 

Understanding Risks 
(Balkans Conference) 

 
 10 Times platform  EEN event calendar 

 „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 

 

StartLabs Serbian Business Angel Network SEVEN Serbian Private Equity Association  

Serbian Innovation Fund - is the biggest single investor in Serbia 

 

 
Regional analysis performed by Danube Interreg Transnational program offers on key facts and main 
platforms 
 

 
Morkin House Smart Office In Centar KG Co-working 

Tilda Deli Webinarium Subotica Startit.rs 

Potkrovlje HUB Nova Iskra Smart Office KZM Gnezdo  

 

 
Serbian cluster are present on Clustercollaboration (22) and Cluster Observatory (3).  
  

                                                           
49 „Innovation Trends and challenges and cooperation possibilities in automotive industry“, AUTOCLUSTERS, p. 24  

Science and Technology parks: 

Events: 

Funding opportunities: 

Crowdfunding: 

Co-work: 

Clusters: 

https://ntpark.rs/en/
https://conf2018.phpsrbija.rs/
http://seeitsummit2018.talkb2b.net/
http://www.gozinc.org/
https://www.ict-net.com/language/en/event/3rd-agile-serbia-conference/
http://seeict.org/
https://www.belgradeventureforum.org/
http://spark.me/2018/contact/
http://www.serbiastartup.rs/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/pioneersbelgrade-tickets-16499894629
http://www.balkanventureforum.org/
https://startit.rs/
http://3-beards.com/silicondrinkabout/belgrade
http://www.serbiastartup.rs/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Serbia-Start-Up_Introduction.pdf
https://understandrisk.org/event/urbalkans2018/
https://understandrisk.org/event/urbalkans2018/
https://10times.com/ukraine
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
http://startlabs.co/
http://mentorsandfounders.com/
http://www.seven.rs/
http://spea.rs/
http://www.innovationfund.rs/
http://www.interreg-danube.eu/uploads/media/approved_project_output/0001/10/ac0feeb9477bed887b09a6075f63fc9df605c724.pdf
http://www.mokrinhouse.com/about-us/
https://smartoffice.rs/en/about-us/
http://incentar.org/
http://www.kgcoworking.rs/#pocetna
http://tilda.rs/startuj-besplatno
http://deli.rs/
http://webinarium.rs/o-nama/
https://startit.rs/
http://www.startit.rs/potkrovlje/
http://www.novaiskra.com/en
http://smartoffice.rs/
http://www.kancelarijazamlade.rs/index.asp?pageid=A24
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
http://www.clusterobservatory.eu/index.html#!view=organizationalmapping;t=CO;r=NC10-RS;rsl=0;rp=NC10;p=map;ll=44.708846,20.52751;z=8
http://ww.southeast-europe.net/document.cmt?id=188
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European Entreprise Network is represented in Ukraine by institutions from Kiev, Dnipropetrovsk and 
Innovative Technology Group Consortium - ITG.  
 

 
 New Frontier Innova d.o.o. Beograd from Saga CG New Frontier Group, one of the biggest 

companies 

 

 

UKRAINE: 

 
Startups: 

 
Startups in Ukraine can be mapped through the following 3 platforms: 
 

Kiev startups list Ukrainian Startups Startup.Network 
 

 

HappyFarm Logi:um MHP Accelerator 1991 Open Data Incubator 

Agritech Unit Startup Odessa EX1P Future Media Lab 
AgroHub Borsch Ventures KUB Imaguru 

iHUB GrowthUP+ Startuplive by Pioneers YEI (Youth Entrepreneurship) 

Silk Road Association of Ukraine Business Accelerator 

 

 
Contact data of the main parks is available on google maps. Parks to be mentioned separately are: 
 

Taras Centre for 
regional studies 

Unit.City – first Ukrainian 
innovation park 

Bukovinian centre for development 
and reconstruction 

Kyivska 
Polytechnika 

Bionic Hill 
Innovation Park 

University of Kyiv Science 
Park 

"Y.O. Paton Institute of Electric 
Welding" 

 
 
 
 
 
 

EEN Network: 

Spin-off success  stories: 

Business accelerators/Incubators: 

Science and Technology parks: 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/ukraine
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/ua/kyiv
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/ua/dnipropetrovsk
http://innov-tec.com.ua/
https://www.nfinnova.com/
http://www.saga.me/en/o-nama/our-companies.html
https://kiev.startups-list.com/
http://www.ukrainianstartups.com/
https://startup.network/startups/
http://happyfarm.com.ua/bi/info/about/
https://logium5pl.com/
http://radartech.com.ua/mhp/
http://1991.vc/
http://agritech.unit.city/#rec36981586
https://startup.odessa.ua/experiment-42
http://1exip.co.uk/
http://futurelab.media/en
https://agrohub.org/
http://borschventures.com/
https://inkubator.pb.ua/
https://imaguru.co/
http://ihub.world/en/
http://growthup.com/ua/
https://www.startuplive.org/about/
http://yei.org.ua/
http://silklink.org/en/home/#NashaDiyalnist
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?ll=48.883972600274625%2C29.965564000000086&z=6&mid=1W392q1SewX7g66rq1LJKeVDCToE
http://crs.org.ua/ru/about.html
http://crs.org.ua/ru/about.html
https://unit.city/en/home/
http://bcdr.cv.ua/
http://bcdr.cv.ua/
http://spark.kpi.ua/en/node/184
http://spark.kpi.ua/en/node/184
http://bionic-hill.com/
http://bionic-hill.com/
https://scp.knu.ua/en/about-park
https://scp.knu.ua/en/about-park
https://stc-paton.com/eng/
https://stc-paton.com/eng/
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8P The Vernadsky Challenge BlockchainUA Startup W/E by TechStarters 

AGRITECH UNIT Battle of Startups Smart Agro Forum Startup W/E by TechStarters 
IT Arena 

 
Sikorsky Challenge 

 
Cyber Defense 

Conngress 2k18 
Nano – technologies and 

nano-materials 
Innovation 2018 2nd SEERC Conference –

Innovations in 
Electricity) 

Open Data 
Challenge 

ALL – Ukrainian Festival on 
Innovation 

III Forum of Investments and Export of Chenihiv region Israeli –Ukrainian Innovation Expo 
 

 10 Times platform  EEN event calendar 

 Allconferencealert.com  „Event“ section from accelerators/incubators 

 

 
On the UkraineInvest, there is available a book list (capital funds, business angels & others) with key 
investors in startups and not only. Additional to it, can be added the following: 
 

KM Core Eastlabs UVCA The State Finance Institution for Innovation 

 

 

Na-starte Biggggidea Komubook 
 

 

OK Factory Unit.City Platforma Betaplace 
Creative Quarter Projector Spalah Fabrika 

iHub Hub 4.0 – having a gallery of Ukrainian Innovation 

 

 
The are 19 organizations registered on clustercollaboration.eu. Internal initiative to map and connect 
Ukrainian clusters is the following U-cluster platform. Additional to this, there could be mentioned the 
following Logistics Cluster also. 
  
 
 

Events: 

Funding opportunities: 

Crowdfunding: 

Co-work: 

Clusters: 

http://vernadskychallenge.com/ua
https://blockchainua.com/en
http://communities.techstars.com/ukraine/kiev/events
http://agritech.unit.city/#rec36981586
https://battle.startup.network/en/events/364547/
http://smartagroforum.com/
http://communities.techstars.com/ukraine/kiev/events
https://itarena.ua/
https://www.sikorskychallenge.com/
http://www.cdk-ukraine.com/en
http://www.cdk-ukraine.com/en
http://nano-conference.iop.kiev.ua/en/
http://nano-conference.iop.kiev.ua/en/
http://www.iop.kiev.ua/%7Eeen/PICNIC-2018/index-en.html
http://forum2018.cigre.org.ua/en/247.html
https://odc.in.ua/
https://odc.in.ua/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/EVE/Event/Detail/fbe96b09-da3e-44b1-8473-6eb13ef164cf?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/EVE/Event/Detail/fbe96b09-da3e-44b1-8473-6eb13ef164cf?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/EVE/Event/Detail/6ba2a563-1511-49e5-9ee0-eb7af094115f?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://iualliance.com/
https://10times.com/ukraine
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/SearchCenter/Search/EventSimpleSearch?shid=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799
https://www.allconferencealert.com/country_event.php?country=Ukraine
https://ukraineinvest.com/
https://ukraineinvest.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/UVCA-Investors-Book-2017-1-edition.pdf
http://www.kmcore.com/en
http://wannabiz.com.ua/
http://uvca.eu/ua
http://difku.gov.ua/en/pro-difku/
https://na-starte.com/
https://biggggidea.com/pages/team/
http://komubook.com.ua/
https://coworking.lviv.ua/
https://unit.city/en/home/
https://www.coworkingplatforma.com/leonardo/
http://betaplace.com.ua/
https://creativequarter.net/en/
https://prjctr.com.ua/
http://spalah.com/
http://fabrika.space/
http://ihub.world/ua/kyiv-ua/
https://4hub.com.ua/o-nas
https://www.clustercollaboration.eu/cluster-list
http://ucluster.org/en/about/
https://logcluster.org/countries/UKR
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European Entreprise Network is represented in Ukraine by institutions from Kiev, Dnipropetrovsk and 
Innovative Technology Group Consortium - ITG.  
 

 
 Scientific spin-off for creating packaging film for food products based on corn starch50;  
 4i Capital Partners – spin-off from Dragon Capital in partnership with Europe Virgin Fund to 

support Ukraine, Moldova & Belarus.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
50 See exclusive interview for Spinoff.com 

EEN Network: 

Spin-off success  stories: 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/ukraine
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/ua/kyiv
https://een.ec.europa.eu/about/branches/ua/dnipropetrovsk
http://innov-tec.com.ua/
http://4i-cap.com/
https://spinoff.com/biofilm
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